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CATHOLIC NOTESthat h„ nr .he is acting in defiance I “WHOLLY DEGRADING’' opening, in charge the soldiers— Poland. The analogue of England s n^ the .Uh.B Qithe naonlAe elected I WUUljLl _!v_: literally charge-with fixed bayonets I Prime Minister is not Abraham

representatives and to the detriment ARRAIGNMENT OF BRITISH B,nd laU .WB.r kit No yarrBnt Llnooln but the Kassian Czar, 
nf the national cause11 AN ARRA*0NMEN1 0H BRITISH. ghown on entering, no apology on Mr. George’s

METHODS IN IRELAND BY AN leaving Ilf, in nine cases out ol ten, that “II they (the British Govern-
roundabout diplomacy | ENGLISH EX OFFICER eueploione prove to be groundless ment) insisted upon compelling the

STsmStS dEEmlEîSKSûE’Ssfe.arts.tSl ssssêsSSS
young cflloers and men told off tor Mr. Griffith’s opinion, to a difficulty of the greatest Journalistic powers in 
this duty 1 Ie it a wonder that dis- 0f England’s making for England's tbu country.
olpline is relaxed, unpardonable interest. “The recent Co. Council London, June 24.—A Jesuit priest, 
irregularities occur—looting, ineo- elections, " he observed, “have Father Hlppolyte Delehaye, president
lence, drunkenness, cruel severity to ehown that beyond doubt. Of the of the Bollandlet Society,has received
women, wanton and causeless des- supposed 6 ‘north eastern’ counties, the degree of Doctor of Letterr, 
truction. All these things have been 2 at the polls have registered Honoris Causa, from Oxford. He ie 
happening. II the Daily News will allegiance to the Republic, and all famous as an authority on the 
give me space I will give chapter | have elected Republican Councillors, biography of saints.

The principle ol self-determination, When a committee was organized 
as laid down by President Wilson in Malines to erect a monument to 
and accepted by the English Govern- Cardinal Mercier, the eminent prel- 

Lastly, the courtemartial. This I ment in the hour ol England’s ate wrote to the organizers that he 
branch of a soldier's work in Ireland impending overthrow, ie a principle absolutely declined the proffered 
should br, and tor all I know is in- applicable to nations and peoples, honor, concluding his letter with the 
tolerably odious to just and honor- not to parishes and shires. following : " Monuments are for
able men. Soldiers have no business « Yorkshire or Cheshire sought dead people, and I should wish not 
with law ; they are not trained for it; to withdraw from the jurisdiction ol to be excluded from among the Uv- 
they could not do impartial justice England, England would rightly ing.”
if they would ; while I believe every prevent their doing so—they are an Constantinople, June 7.—Mens, 
one ol the officers detailed for these integral part of England and can Doloi, the Apostolic Delegate in 
tribunals would admit that his have no right to separate themselves Constantinople, has been decorated 
function in enforcing the “law" as an from the English nation. Bach by the British High Commitsioner 
armed servant of the Executive ]rjah county is an integral part ol with a British decoration. Mons. 
ie an absolute disqualification for Ireland, and can have no right to Dolcl rendered important benevolent 
administering the same “law" as Bcparate. ' services to British prisoners of war
a judge. I have seen some of these Mr A Grifflth ln Bn article for in Turkey, and succeeded by hie 
courtemartial. They deliver savage „ Yqu ' £reiand " declares that the Intervention with the Ottoman 
sentences for the most trivial offences, I iotiD Jn Dfi ’ has been planned authorities in saving the lives of two 
but they give no impression of Bnd airected by Unionist leaders, in British residents who had been con- 
active bias. A kind of listless, fatal- ooUnaion with persons of eminence demned to death on a charge ol 
ism. The prisoner does not plead or ,n Epg1and and with servants of the espionage.
cross-examine. So nobody cross- Bngllsh Government in Ireland, and Some 1,000 Catholics in England 
examinee. It a nice point ol law 0Ima Bnd money had been recently participated in the annual
arises it is expounded by the.leg®1 provided for the men when the walk from Newgate to Tyburn in 
officers ; the case proceeds and ends Engjjah Attorney General in Ireland honor of the Tyburn martyrs. For 
like the march of destiny. There 16 named a “ Civilian Guard." most of the way it followed the road
at least this to be said of lettres „ Deraons of position in along which the martyrs were
de cachet that they render these ^ orgBnizadP the Derry dragged on the hurdles. The walk
militiary courts lees frequent. sitting," he adds, boasted last week was gjganized by the Guild of Our

the reaction BAS UKOUN that they were importing overseas, Lady of Ransom, and was headed by
. . |th th| o d , I without any interference by the Rev. Philip Fletcher and Rev. J. H.
I send with this one word of nglieh Government, ‘as much arms Filmer,

warning to the English readers of * llk , Before the present out- Tyburn Convent, Hyde Park Place, 
the Daily News. This Irish war, quantity of Ulster Volunteer where Benediction was given from
small as it may seem now, will, if it ^ b bt lnto Detty trom the balcony to the kneeling crowd
is persisted to, corrupt and eventu_ Bnother ooanty. Pending their below,
ally ruin not only your army, but m0VBl from tbe p]Ece in which
your nation and your empire itself. stored they were placed
What right has England to torment undyer B guMd ot.’ the R ,, 0.'

. . i 18 B " That such things occurred, andshametu course, and the more ^ occutrlpg v,itbout the knowl
shameful m that she claims to a o| the • oonctliatore' in Dublin
fought five years for the liberty poaplble, but difficult cf
ot oppressed nations. Bui; il she does ef For twQ daya the National-
make and exert that claim it will i6ta q( Derry prBOtlcaUy unarmed, 
react disastrously upon herself. wer(j Jet( Bt the meroy 0t the gentle- 
The reaction has begun. |-----gupplied with R. I. C. guarded

worker, headed the poll in the Bally
mena division, and this despite the 
fact that a few days before he had 
been savagely beaten by a mob of 
Orangemen in Ballymena for daring 
to stand for election. Ol course the 
explanation of hie being elected at 
all is that a certain percentage ol 
these who were Unionist are now 
becoming 8inn Fein. The same 
good sign was shown even in a 
more remarkable degree in the elec
tion for the Antrim County Council 
where Mr. Patrick Downey, Sinn 
Fein, defeated the Unionist who had 
been chairman of the old council,
Mr. J. Stouppe McCanoe, D.L. These 
are the indicating straws that are 
nowadays making Mr. Carson's work 
much more discouraging than it 
used to be.

THE DAIL EIBBANN IN SESSION

The Dail Eireann met in secret 
session somewhere in Ireland two 
weeks ago 'and drafted a scheme for 
both arbitration courts and ordinary 
law courts — an extension ol the 
scheme that has been tried and has 
worked so well in many parte of the 
country. They worked out all details, 
prepared instructions for tbe proper 
carrying out ot the scheme and 
appointed the higher judges tor the 
various parts of the island. They 
also prepared a scheme ot taxation 
which will be put ln force when the 
opportunity and the necessity arise. 
They debated the matter of the 
extension and development ol their 
direct trade with foreign countries 
and arranged a practical scheme for 
carrying out this development.

CHIVALROUS AND JUST

Another scheme ot practical im
port, which they hammered out, was 
that for the more systematic policing 
ot the country by tbe Sinn Fein 
volunteers. They arranged, too, for 
the full and proper protection of 
the persons and property of isolated 
Unionists in the very Republican 
parts ol Ireland. During all the war
fare that has gone on lor the past 
few years in Leinster, Munster, and 
Connaught a single one of these 
people has not been interfered with— 
not such a bad record for “the band 
cf criminals" (as Lloyd George 
styled them) who "terrorize and 
assassinate ’’ without meroy 1 But 
since the Government has begun 
instigating the Unionists in the 
North, to provoke and kill National
ists, it was naturally feared that 
some of the hotter-headed National
ists in the South, might be moved to 
retaliation upon their Unionist neigh
bors. Sinn Fein ie taking care that 
this will not be permitted. They 
will ensure toleration for all who 
dwell within tbe Irish Republic— 
which will include even those 
who openly work and talk against 
the Republic. The only people who 
will not be tolerated are the mem
bers
occupation — which include both 
police who are armed to fight 
against the liberty ot the people, 
and Ecglish soldiers.

THE LAND AGITATION

TRANSFORMATION
Prof. Daniel Sargent, of Harvard 

University, has been received into 
the Church by Father Martin Scott,
8. J.

farther statementOnly a little ehrlveled seed,
It might be a flower, or grass, or 

weed ;
Only a box ol earth on the edge 
Ot a narrow, dusty window-ledge ; 
Only a few scant summer showers ; 
Only a few clear shinlng.hours ;
That was all. Yet God could make 
Out ot these, for a sick child's sake, 
A blossom-wonder, as fair and 

sweet
As every broke at an angel's feel.
Only a life of barren pain,
Wet with sorrowful tears for rain, 
Warmed sometimes by a wandering 

gleam
Ol joy, that seemed but a hanpy 

dream ;
A life as common and brown and 

bare
As the box ol earth in the window 

there ;
Yel it bore, at lael, the precious 

bloom
Ot a perfect soul in that narrow 

room ;
Pure as the snowy leaves that fold 
Over the flower's heart ol gold.

—Henry Van Dike

One ol the Dublin councillors, 
Mr. Lawless, who has juel arrived 
home, after his recovery in a The following is one ol a series ot 
„ , , „ , . .. „ . . articles written by Major Brekine
London hospital from the effects ohiidere, D. S. 0., in the Daily 
ot the Wormwood Scrubs hunger- N 
strike, brings news ol his being 
approached by a personal friend ot 
Mr. Lloyd George—one who, however, 
tried to impress upon Mr. Lawless

MILITARY REGIME DISCREDIT ABLE 
AND COWARDLY

I am asked to give my opinion ot 
that though he wanted to smooth the mintaty regime In Ireland. 1 
the way for Lloyd George he was g£ve £| Ba one wbo lives under that 
not sent by him, nor directly acting regime_ Bnd also as a soldier with a 
for him. He wanted to know from VB1jed experience of regular war and 
Mr. Lawless just what terms Sinn an inltinctive regard tor its decencies 
Fein would propose, in order to | Bpd chivalries For a military 
effect a settlement. Lloyd George's reg£me, directed to the suppression 
friend betrayed the tact that the o| oivll Bnd National liberty, though 
uncertain attitude of Labor upon the R ia WBged under the form ol whal 
handling of munitions for Ireland ,a callad -- iaw," js none the less a 
was putting the Government in a WBr| wi(b an organized army on one 
pickle. Mr. Lawless felt behind tho a£da and a civil population, physically 
mans words that the Government weu ntgb helpless, spiritually in- 
was a little bit panicky lest if Labor domitable, on tbe other, 
established the precedent ‘hey could „ „ lmpoa,lbie (ol those who
“I in future undertake any war to raake it respect-
without first going on their knees I ^ „ dla ntabIe Bnd cowardly
to the Labor unions and getting their | b? u< v6ry natul:e bccBn6e ft is

waged by the strong against the 
weak for a base and selfish end, the 
military domination ot a people 
rightly struggling to be free. It may 
be true that some ware have ennobl
ing effects even upon the conqueror ; 
this kind of war has none. Even to 
the weaker side, with all the hero
isms and sacrifices it evokes, 
measured in thousands of lives and 
careers wrecked or impaired for 
principle's sake, it ie impossible to 
escape from that tragically subtle 
demoralisation which comes to a

and verse in full.
SAVAGE SENTENCES

»

permission. Mr. Lawless gave Lloyd 
George's friend to understand 
plainly that il Lloyd George and his 
government were not satisfied with 
the very clearly and definitely 
expressed statements ol Sinn Fein— 
that all they wanted was for Ireland 
to be left Irish—tor the English 
forces to get out—then Mr. Lloyd 
George must send to Sinn Fein an 
avowed ambassador armed with all 
necessary credentials, to seek further 
information.

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
BYES
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THE IRISH ELECTIONS IN TBE NORTH

The full details ol the local Irish 
elections throughout Ireland, now to 
hand, are amazing in their revela
tion of Republican strength—which 
is far greater than even most ardent 
Republicans had expected. The 
Republicans have carried 84% ot 
all elective offices in Ireland. In 
the so called “black" province ol 
Ulster, which the Orangemen have 
made a by word for the world, the 
Republicans combined with what are 
called the Nationalists (meaning the 
Redmondites) against the Unionists 
and they gave these Redmondites 
one office out of every lour. 
Between them they carried 105 
offices in Ulster, against 82 carried 
by the Careonitee. Or to go to 
counties they carried 6 ot the 
Ulster counties, to 4 counties 
carried by the Carsonites. These 
5 counties which they swept, 
Include 2 ot the counties which the 
Lloyd George Bill was including in 
Careonie, Tyrone and Fermanagh.

IN THE OTHER PROVINCES

LORD FRENCH AND BINN FEIN
Lord French, who, on coming to ! people bludgeoned into silence by 

Ireland as Lord Lieutenant, boasted the law, driven underground to 
that in three months he would put preserve its national organization, 
Sinn Fein out of the heads of the and too often forced under intolerable 
Irish people, has now changed face provocation into desperate reprisals, 
so far that be has publicly asked Put to the stronger side, to the army 
Sinn Fein to tell what did they want and tbe nation responsible tor the 
anyhow? It ie a mighty difficult army, there is no compensation, the 
thing for a Briton to get it through | war ie solely and wholly degrading, 
his head that any sane people who 
are in full enjoyment ot the blessing 
ol English occupation ol the 
country, could for a moment reduce ment of 
themselves to the very low level emanates a stream of proclamations

proscribing anything and everything 
with a national tendency. Here is 
the nerve centre of a vast and elabor
ate system ot political espionage, 
necessary where the political opin
ions ot the great mass of people are 
criminal under the law. Here con
verge a thousand rivulets of secret 
intelligence, the reports of a host ol 
spies, informere, and agents, and 
hence issues a corresponding flood of 
orders for raids, searches, secret 

, inquisitions and arrests, and of those 
We are authorized to announce iE£Bmoue lettres de cachet for im- 

that the oaee between Hli Grace prenaient on suspicion without 
Archbishop M. J. Spratt of Kingston obarge or trial, which are the last 
and the Rev. Charles J. Mea of the rtaort 0[ terrorist Governments, 
same diocese, having been submitted Qniy fjye 0{ these untried suspects 
to the supreme'eccleeiastiCBl author- were (ound in the Bastile when it 
ities in Rome, the following decision wa> Bto-med. Hundreds are now 
and final arrangement have been in £riah Bnd Bnglieb jails by order 
reached ; 0f tbe Castle.

The walk ended at the

LETTRES DE CACHET

The army has to act as the instru- 
Dublin Castle. Hence It ie reported from England that 

Rev. Francis Gard, M. A., formerly 
curate ol Sts. Mary and John Cowley, 
Oxford, has been received into the 
Catholic Church. News from Eng
land reports also that Rev. John 
Muirhead and Mrs. Muirhesd have 
been received into tha Catholic 
Church at St. Aloysius' Church, 
Oxford, by Rev. Charles Plater, S. J. 
Mr. Muirhead recently resigned the 
living of St. Columba, Lonmay, Aber
deenshire. He had previously been 
a curate al Hunslet parish church

ol asking the English to get out.
Seumas MaoManub,

Of Donegal.
and demoralise Ireland ?

ARCHBISHOP SPRATT
men
rifles. When they procured some 
arms and proceeded to defend them
selves, the English military and the
Unionist shooters ‘ fraternised,' and and at Christ Church, Manchester, 
later these English military, we read Dublin, June 17. —Feelings ol 
in the press, fired upon the Nation- Catholics are outraged by the extent 
aliste. The object aimed at by the £o wbich police surveillance is being 

« . ■ v d n i instigators and financiers ot the practiced in Ireland.
A recent issue of the Irish Bulle- Gelry rj„ta ja not merely political. yon- Mr. Ginnell, Member ot Patlia- 

tin reports an interview with Mr. I(. hBg an eC0n0mi0 side, which was men* a mBn of three score and ten, 
Arthur Griffith, during which he said diacuaaed in Belfast by the pro- now shattered in health by eighteen
he was ready to discuss the situa molars only a fortnight ago. The months’ imprisonment, lately re-
i.ion (in Ireland) with Sinn rein or younger generation of Protestant paired to Delvin, County Wicklow, to
anybody else who had a.right to WOrkingmen in Belfast have not recuperate. On Sunday last he was
speak on behalf ol the Irish people, beCQme ginn Feinerr, but they {0n0Wed to Mass by four policemen, 
said tbat ‘ it the proposal means that have ceBBed to take interest in tw0 ol wb0m knelt in the seat in 
accredited representatives of the I UnloniBm, front ot hlm and two ln tbe seat
Government of Great Britain are “The plates in the shipyards which bebind. 
ready to meet the accredited repre- tbe viBitora formerly found adorned 
sentativee ot the Government ot Ire- wltb cbBlk inscriptions of ‘To hell 
land to negotiate a Treaty cf Peace witb tbe p0pe,’ have 'ceased for 
between the two nations, the Govern- montba t0 beac them—a phenomenon 
ment of Ireland will, I believe, accept wbich has disquieted the plutocratic 
that proposal." u upholders cf ascendancy. It fore-

lf, on the other hand, the proposal bodtid a breakaway ot the working 
means that private ‘conversations' men {rom the control ol their 
should take place with English poli- maetere, which has been exercised 
Helens, it has no meaning tor the for generatione through the Orange 
Irish people." lodges. To light the fires of sec-

Questioned as to the Premier’s tarlan passion has ever been the 
statement that the British Govern- devjoe Q{ the Ulster plutocrats when 
ment were ready to face a five years' B combination of their workingmen 
war rather than submit to the estab- waa threatened against them, when 
lishment cf an Irish Republic, Mr- their farmers grew restive under the 
Griffith replied :—"He declared war landiord regime, or when men sought 
on Ireland when he attempted by £or any rjgbt that might imperil their 
armed force to prevent the assembly maatera' squalid ascendancy, 
ot the duly elected representatives cf 
the people of Ireland, and when, 
through Lord French, he declared 
that 200,000 cf the young men and

GETS DECISION ENTIRELY IN 
HIS FAVOR.—FATHER MEA 

SUBMITS

In the other three provinces,
Leinster, Munster and Connaught, 
the Republicans swept everything 
before them and carried 490 offices 
out ol 510; the remaining 20 were 
divided between the Unionists who 
got 5 and the Redmondites who 
got 15. In all the history ol 
elections, there was never such a 
clean sweep made for any one patty,
«s that made here by the Repub
licans. In about a dozen counties 
every single individual elected was 
e Republican. The - result must 
have made rather grievous grieving 
for Mr. Lloyd George and his 
Cabinet, who had been trying to 
buoy up their followers with the 
encouraging news that Sinn Fein against them, 
was on the wane, that the Irish in some places by some unworthy 
people were getting tired of it, ones who had more at heart them own 
and were returning to sanity. Irish personal greed than the advance- 
eanity as need in the English ment of Ireland s cause. The Sinn 
political world signifies of course, Fein judge for county Clare, Brian 
resignation to English tyranny. O’Higgm, (who is a poet and also 
After he read the news, Mr. Lloyd | a member of the Dail Eireann) had,

on this point, already issued to the 
people of West Clare a wise procla
mation, which is well worth setting 
down. This document reads :

MR. ARTHUR GRIFFITH

ON NEGOTIATIONS AND THE 
DERRY SITUATIONof the foreign army ot The Rightt

SACRED CONSISTORIAL 
CONGREGATION

ODIOUS AND PROVOCATIVEThe Dail Eireann also made 
provision to safeguard land owners 
against any unfair claim tor divi
sion ol their land, that may be made 

This was being done

Such is the master to be served. 
In the matter ol the penalties What ot the service ? Broadly speak- 

inflicted or to be inflicted in the case army must go where the
entered by the Rev. Charles J. Mea p0[jC6 g0 and do what the police do 
against the Archbishop ol Kingston: (vvitlx certain sombre contingent 

At a full meeting ot the Sacred responsibilities in the background, 
Consistorial Congregation, held on where the police sink into ineignifl- 
the 27th May, 1920, their Eminences 
the Cardinals examined in uue form 
the appeal of the Rev. Charles J.
Mea and all the acts and documents 
relating thereto. •

The following questions were sub
mitted :

Through a friendly agreement 
between the Vatican and the Italian 
Government, the^famous custom ol 
conducting the devotion of the 
Stations of the Cross inside the 
Roman Coliseum is about to be 
revived. Never since the loss of the 
Pope's temporal power has the devo
tion been publicly celebrated within 
the Coliseum precincts, and in com
memoration of the event the Holy 
Father has appointed a special 
Cardinal Legate to preside in his 
name.

canct). For in Ireland the police, 
instead ot protecting the civil popula
tion, have to ba protected from them, 
so odious and provocative are the 
duties these unhappy but courageous 
officers ol the law are forced by the 
law to perform. So the soldiers— 
their comrades in ignominy—must 
scour cities, villages and country 
districts in Ionise, tanks, or 
armoured cars on a constant round 
of suppressions and raids ; raids and 
suppressions. They must suppress 
every conceivable kind ot meeting, 
political and social gatherings, faire, 
concerts, sports, language classes, 
newspapers, printing plants ; they 
must even hunt from pillar to 
pest a non party Economic Com
mission because it is organized by a 
Republican ; they must even help to 
kidnap children at the school door 
and turn back with bayonet old 

coming to market their

George evidently got infected with 
a little sanity himself—for he at 
once put the Home Rule Joke upon 
the shelf. 1. Can the penalties imposed upon 

the said priest, Charles Mea, by the 
Archbishop of Kingston, on Nov. 20, 
1917, be upheld?

2. Should any decision ba issued 
in this case for the purpose ol safe
guarding justice and discipline, and 
it so. what should be such decision.

Their Eminences responded ;
To the first question “ in the 

affirmative—that is, tbe penalties 
inflicted are to be upheld."

To the second question as follows :
“ The Rev. Charles J. Mea ie to be 

gravely admonished to examine his 
conscience regarding the serious 
injury done to the person and the 
authority of hie Archbishop and to 
beg due pardon therefor ; until this 
is done he is to remain suspended 
and forbidden to say Mass, and this 
in the sense intended by the Sacred 
Congregation."

In an audience granted to the 
Cardinal Secretary ot the S. Con- 
eistotial Congregation on the 28 h ot 
May, 1920, the Holy Fathes fully 
approved and ratified this decision.

(Signed)

“It has come to our knowledge that 
frivolous and unjust claimsLORD MONTBAGLE'S PLAN

Lord Monteagle seems also to 
have been side-swiped by the same 
eanity—for he proceeded to intro
duce into the House ot Lords an 
Irish Home Rule Bill, the provisions 
ot which offer Ireland the same 
conditions as Canada and Australia 
—namely complete control of her 
own legislation and taxation, com
plete independence of the West
minster Parliament, and permission 
to make her own commercial 
treaties with foreign countries ; also 
permission to raise her own local 
land forces. But she must remain 
with “ the Empire." It is not 
known to what extent Lloyd George 
and his followers will support 
Monteagle’s Bill. Nor indeed does 
it much matter. There was a time,sfturssttSLjs Brflsu.r.su-s
by a large portion o the Irish nation JW tlme-and not

^T.toT™,5 «*—■<“ “•*"« '•sss .;* «’"“‘.Mir,1 ='i ?„«
their compute independence. But done^o all and that no
?sTo^nrmoodLaUmeansut,n 'citizen o, UeM need leave he, 
nor even nine tenth measures. The ah°rc» to B?ck B “T, „hn
Irish Republic is established and is b6lieM;rtLy are jusUy entnied to
ljfntto°tnhen English Parliament to do flletheSml
but recognize it. And the longer °1"» lhe Regll|tnr 0, the District

‘theey T,”a8sle?ple,s0V”ighfo 8tbe°y Court already established in West 
ensure themselves. mna( bo dearly understood

county of Antrim that any person who from this time
There is much significance in lhe forth persists ln pressing forward a 

fact that even in the great Unionist claim or setting up a dispute in 
county of Antrim the Sinn Fein writing threatening letters in the 
candidate, Louis Walsh, an able young name of the Republic to a fellow- 
lawyer and long time a National citizen, will do so in the knowledge

many
to lands are being pushed forward in 
parts ol West Clare.

" Very many of these claims are 
without foundation and are useful 
only to the common enemy by 
causing ill-feeling among those who 
ought to be friends and comrades 
and by the expending on petty 
disputes all the energies that should 
be directed towards one object 
and one only, viz., the dtfeat ol 
English rule in Ireland.

“We are engaged in a life and 
death struggle for independence. 
On one side are wealth and power, 
the lies and armed legions of an 
UDBCrupuloue Empire ; on the other 
the coure ge and faith and love of 

long-suffering but unconquerable 
Every band, every brain, every

Definite plane to organize the 
entire membership of the Catholic 
Church in the United Slates into a 
workable unit through the agency cf 
the many lay organizations were for- 

Thirty-six years ago, when the mujajed j„ the organization ol the 
English Parliament was considering National Cathollc Laymen's Council 

broadening ot the then franchise Q, the NationBi Catholic Welfare
women of Ireland should be driven I "bich wou!?',j?IB°i1,Cw)iemmaNoto Coanci1' SUty delegatee from more 
out of their country. He now da. time, peroait the workingman a vote, than twenty different States and
dares that he is ready to continue the KBme thB* ,a bel°6 p,ay®dh^°.^.y representing twenty five different 
ïh. war for five veers and suffer a ln UerI? "BS ale0 plByed' The lBtî laymen's organizations attended the 
million CBSUBlMe,^. It the end' ol Mr-UbaMee Dawson was announced ^ aubgotibed fet ,hem-
siii-li five vears Ireland would still be to leotute m the Derry Town Hall on aelvea Bnd lor their organizations 
Ireland but the British Empire would the e”bJe0‘'-to/Lord'Brnest*11^11° Bnli th£ir dioce8es t.° tbe plan ol tblB 
Sr80"8 11,8 WBÏC£ th0 AU1,ti6n STS»£ |rDutb^Vejun.Dll°51-^e6pl,grimage

ah°on-‘‘we'uke the^same vtowti People who°purposTcdr attending ^ontinu^tlilïhe

exactly that position as President tbe leoture' In tbe tblt,7 ye7tB that feast of the Assumption, August 15. Lincoto *t<>a k of the**atfompiTot the bave passed even ®rnn8eism has pro- A vaat orowd| includiog aeveral 
Southern States to claim secession," Rrcseed. The oonepl^ato^rs Americans, have come this week to
Mr*Griffith said :—" The attempt to and London wb° planned flnanoed the lamous lake lapped island where 
draw an analogy between the case and directed the rlot. n Uerry will s, Pelllek himself prayed. No
of the Southern States and Ireland ““l^.^av a dividend " other pUetlmage ln the world eqaalB
shows how desperately necessaiy no longer pay a dlviuenu.
England feels it to bo to stand well 
with the opinion of America. There 
is no analogy. The Southern States 
formed an integral part of one 
nation and had neVer enjoyed a 
separate political existence, 
land and England are different 
nations, and Ireland enjoyed for 
one thousand tour hundred years a 
separate political existence. That 
existence England has for gener
ations attempted to crush by force 
of arms. England holds Ireland as 
Russia held Poland—not as the 
United States held its constituent 
elements. The analogue ot Ireland 
is not the Southern States but

a

V
women
fowls. Fixed bayonets and trench 
helmets at all these " operations." 
So, too, at the raids, which proceed 
without cessation at all hours of the 
day and night, on private houses, 
shop®, business offices, trams, in one 
case a bank.

B
I

“ LOOTING, INSOLENCE, WANTON 
DESTRUCTION "

Take a typical night in Dublin. 
As the citizens go to bed the 
barracks spring to life. Lorries, 
tanks, and armoured search light 
cars muster in fleets, lists of “ objec
tives " are distributed, and, when 
the midnight “ curfew " order has 
emptied the streets — pitch dark 
streets—the strange cavalcades Issue 
forth to the attack. Think ot raid
ing a private bouse at dead ot night 
in a tank (my own experience) —in 
a tank whose weird rumble and roar 

be heard miles away I The pro
cedure of the raid ie in keeping, 
though the objectives are held for 
the most part by women and terrified 
children. A thunder ol knocks ; no 
time to dress (oven tor a woman 
alone) or the door will crash in. On

Ithe rigors of St. Patrick's Purgatory. 
The penitents fast for three days on 
a single meal of black tea and dry 
bread. Discarding boots and stock
ings from the moment they land, 
they do not put them on again until 
the third day when about to depart. 
Tbe Stations are performed bare
footed over the sharp stones ot tho 
rocky isle. In drenching rain and 
sweltering heat, pilgrims may bo 

engaged in this devotion, 
distinctions disappear.

C. Cardinal De Lai,
Bishop ot Sabina,

Secretary. Whoever permits the occupations 
whereby he gains a livelihood to 
absorb bis whole thought and energy 
ie necessarily an incomplete man.
He lacks openness ot mind, breadth 
of view, the sense of beauty, and the 
disinterested love of knowledge. His 
perception ot spiritual truth is 
dimmed, and he is made incapable ot 
the purest and most generous emo
tions. To give him something of 
this, leisure, if rightly used, may 
serve ; and hence I say the man is 
vitfrth what his leisure is worth.— | Ireland. 
John Lancaster Spalding.

V. Sardi,
Archbishop of Caeeerea, 

Assessor. [re
As an obedient son ot the Church, 

with profound reverence for the Holy 
See and my Archbishop, I fully, 
freely, and without delay submit to 
the decrees issusd against me, as 
given in this document.

(Signed)

seen 
Social
Wealthy and poor, gentle and simple 
commingle and are alike. The sight 
typifies the faith and asceticism ol 

Last year there were

can

Charles Joseph Mea.
Witness :

William H. Doonbr,
Rome, June 4, 1920.

14,300 pilgrims.
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hall eaelly," laid Belinda, quick to 
acquiesce.

Thai wouldn't help much ; you 
never extravagant about your 

elothee. We might, however, out In 
half what we've been giving to the 
Churoh. Our gif ta amounted to over 
*10,000 laet year.”

“ No," ' ’

were

rejoined Belinda in a 
decided voice. “ No, lilt ; that ia no 
way to retrench—to start with God's 
money. Let ua give more to the 
Churoh than ever, and perhaps God 
will reward na eo all onr worries 
will end. Sixtus and I will make 
a novena to St. Xavier that the 
motor company may find itself."

“ Oh, you make me sick I" ex
claimed Hilary, the born Catholic ; 
and he left the room in high 
dudgeon,

One month later the Leviathan 
Motor Truck company secured a 

contract. Hilary 
■coffed at hie convert wife's conten
tion that prayer had anything to 
do with it. Nevertheless, he did not 
object when she doubled their yearly 
gifts to the Church.

*3,000,000 war

how to be Happy

Austin O'Malley, M. D., In America
If we do not aspire to happiness in 

the reality ol good, we wallow in it 
in the sham of evil. The acquisition 
of happiness causes joy and peace, 
the failure to gain it brings sadness. 
Gladness and peace are good, sadness 
is evil, except in honorable regret, or 
in the charitable sadness of sympathy. 
Order, virtue, grace, sanctity, and 
heaven ore glod and peaceful, as God 
is ; holl is sad and disturbed. Pagan
ism and heresy finally sink into 
firmed sadness. Christianity is glad 
and peaceful. After the winter ol 
paganism and heresy comes death, 
after the winter of Christianity comes 
the spring when God writes 
His Book of Genesis. Gladness and 
peace are duties ; irrational sadness 
is sin.

The Churoh is never sad. The 
introits of every Maes from Advent to 
Advent again are invariably expres
sions of serene confidence, joy, or 
even exultation. Only a generation 
ago, however, there was a taint of 
Badness in the sermons and prayers 
of English-speaking Catholics. They 
received their religion from Ireland, 
and not a few Irish priests at that 
time were purblind with a Jansen- 
istio ophthalmia caught in French 
seminaries, or from teachers like Da 
la Hogue in Maynooth. They whined 
perpetually about “this vale ol tears." 
The children they taught to read 
books liks Furniss' “ Tracts," and as 
a result those innocents at night 
damned souls searing startling 
fessions into bedroom furniture with 
hot index fingers. The laity went to 
Communion once or twice a year 
because they were “ eo unworthy " ; 
as it anyone, even the Blessed Virgin, 
oonld be really worthy. They gave 
first Communion to boys with their 
first razors, and to gills when they 
were about to put up their hair. 
Women were an invention ol the 
devil, anyhow, like physical science. 
The mission bands always had 
who was a specialist in raising hell 
to our imaginations, and he had 
much to say about a steel ball the 
size ol the earth which an ant had to 
wear into buck shot by pedalio attri
tion before hell even started broiling 
in your case. Religion and salvation 
were largely a matter ol sitting on 
the chimney of Tophet. The only 
attribute God had in those atrab 
ilious days was justice. They 
tioned Hie meroy through 
politeness. Even the literature we 
read was either thoughtless or sad. 
As we no longer read the old lilera 
ture we escape much ol the melan
choly that came from that phase of 
hnman activity. We confine 
reading now to newspaper», which 
are filled with the north wind, and 
they cause only mental oolio.

We must seek happiness. Hippl- 
ness is the satisfying of onr desires, 
but the sufficient good that sates 
hnman longing is the Infinite Good. 
To be happy we must be united with 
God. Obviously the only method of 
possessing the Infinite God is through 
mental nnion in undietnrbable 
templation of Hie necessary being, 
trnth, goodness, beauty and other 
attributes. If perfect happiness Is 
not in that possession, in what can it 
be ? Is it in human fame, honor, 
riches, science, art, man, woman, 
child ? None of these can give last
ing happiness, and no other happiness 
is genuine. Seonre permanence is 
essential to happiness.

Natural glory is Pantagrnel’s 
Chimacra bombinans in vacuo. Run 
through the instances : every 
cessfnl general from Cyrus to Foch 
has been vilified by his own people 
before the peace treaty had been put 
into effect ; the abject poverty in 
tiohes is shown by the puff balls 
about which fortune shovels the 
mulch of money ; social prominence 
is a success of snobbery ; crowning a 
lifetime of toil the university makes 
you a Doctor of Laws, commonly 
with yonr own connivance, tops your 
hollow resonance with a sheepskin 
as a savage covers his tomtom, and 
your own family forgets this decora
tion in a month. After you have 
licked absurd pomp with candied 
tongue, and crooked the pregnant 
binges of the knee where thrift may 
follow fawning, you are dabbed a 
Knight, This ascent gives you the 
privilege on rare oooasions of decking 
yonr old legs in incandescent panta
loons, like a meditative flamingo, bn* 
there is scant consolation in that 
when you have paid for the trousers 
in these days. Multiply these exam
ples as yeu will, they all shake down 
to the childish flummery of a Pythian 
parade. As a matter ol common- 
sense, then, it is better to seek happi-
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rebllehed he p.iml.aion of P. I. Kenedy à ce, 
44 B.rcl«j Street, New York. little rest, but toward the dawning 

of the next day the fearful suspense 
gave way to sudden relief ; the 
peddle wheele began to move slowly 
and with the first glimmer of light 
oame the pateengers to the deok ; 
there was no ice to be seen except 
on the borders of the horizon ; God 
had sent Hie angel and delivered 
them. How many ol the vowi made 
in those hours of panic were remem
bered and paid, when the enn of life 
again shone brightly and the waves 
ran smoothly ? The vessel had been 
somewhat damaged, but not so as 
to impede her progress, and the 
remaining days went by without 
adventure. The remembrance of 
that horrible night had so wrought 
upon Marion, that she was not able 
again to assemble with the ship’s 
company, bat she was not neglected. 
Father Sheridan, with his inexhausti
ble fund of kindness and good sense, 
cheered her lonely hours ; rousing 
her by his counsel, to look at her 
future calmly, patiently, and with 
hope.

Mr. Stapleton had again succumbed 
to the influence of bis pet vice, and 
was a terror to all who oame near 
him ; and Harry Greenwood, with 
the approbation ol Father Sheridan, 
watched with him night after night, 
his wife having been forbidden by 
the ship's surgeon to oome near him. 
It was in the midst ol one ol hie 
most fearful nights, when the sick 
man raved with delirium, that the 
ory of "icebergs" oame from the 
lookout, and was reverberated 
through the ship. They were 
approaching the ooast ol Newfound
land, the weather had grown Intense
ly cold, and the captain had 
prophesied the vicinity of these 
dangerous neighbors ; only a moment 
passed after the ory when the vessel 
struck, and rebounded like a oork. 
The night was fearfully thick and 
dark, and pitiless hsil was spreading 
its chilly covering over every rope 
and shroud. The first blow had 
brought the passengers out ol their 
berths ; the teoond brought all who 
were able to the deok. The madman 
over whom Mr. Greenwood walehed 
had been wild with terror ; two stout 
men besides himself were required to 
hold him, but they fled at the first 
crash, Harry still keeping guard. In 
the midst of this dreadful consterna
tion above and below, Marion rushed 
into the state room where her hus
band, exhausted by his own violence, 
was at length prostrate. She was 
but hall-dressed ; her hair hanging 
wildly about, while a cloak had been 
hastily thrown over her shoulders.

“ O, Mr. Greenwood," she cried in 
terror, ' we are lost ; the steamer 
will be crushed, she will go to 
pieoes here, in this wild sea, and I— 
where shall 1 go ?" She sank on 
the floor in utter despair.

11 You will seek Father Sheridan," 
he replied; endeavoring to control 
hie own emotion, “ or shall I bring 
him here ?"

“He will not come to me; he 
knows how I have avoided him. O, 
will he ?" she exclaimed, raising her 
eyes imploringly.

Mr. Greenwood waited only to 
assure himself that the opiates he 
had been all night administering to 
the brutalized husband had taken 
effect, before he went out to seek 
comfort and help for the wife, who 
seemed almost frantic with mental 
anguish. Ho found the priest in the 
least frequented corner of the for
ward deck, vested in his priestly 
stole, calmly listening to the con 
fessions of the terror-stricken 
em'grante, who crowded about him 
as their protector. Till now Harry 
had not realized the extent of their 
danger; but before him, around him, 
and above him, were mountains of 
ice, whose frowning towers and 
battlements ranged far above the 
ship on every side. The large 
steamer, with its ribs of iron, was 
like an egg-shell in the grasp of a 
giant ; only one tight clasp of those 
terrific fingers was necessary to 
crash her to atoms. Prayers and 
oaths, cries and groans were all 
about him, but he was oalm with an 
unnatural calmness ; he thought of 
his brother Earnest, and the sea 
where his bones lay hidden, and 
then his own past life stood out 
before him, act by act, in letters of 
fire. Father Sheridan beckoned to 
him, and he knelt to his confessor ; 
never before had life seemed to him 
worth half so much, when a few 
moments were so precious in hie 
preparation for eternity. When he 
rose from his knees, he whispered 
hie message to the priest.

“ I will go, my son ; I have done 
what I can for these poor children ; 
stay with them and comfort them,” 
at the same time putting the beads 
which he held into hie hand. Harry 
understood his mission, and as he led 
the devotions ol those simple, earnest 
souls, they certainly did not doubt 
that the dear Jesus whose holy 
name was so often on their lips was 
near to help them, and that the 
Blessed Mother, In her love and pity, 
was praying for them. In the course 
of an hour Father Sheridan came 
again among hie poor people, sup
porting Marion, who was deeply 
veiled ; there he instructed his little 
flock with thoughts that came home 
to their needy souls, and manifested 
their effect in the growing calmness 
and quiet which prevailed amongst 
them. Wearisome were the night 
hours, the more wearisome that 
there was nothing to do ; no earthly 
power could help them, no effort of 
their own could make or mar their 
fate. Boats were useless, eo com
pletely were they enveloped in the 
ice, but every boat belonging to the 
steamer was unshackled and ready 
for use. The gray of morning came 
at last ; the first light displayed the 
ragged peaks ol bare blue ioe jutting 
high in the air ; the wheels of the 
steamer were immovable, and the 
only motion was to toss about and 
float along with these terrific com
panions ; any moment they might 
turn over by their own weight, and 
engulf all the human loves and 
hopes with which that proud vessel 
was freighted. The sun rose bright 
and dear, defining imaginary castles, 
parapets and forte among the glisten
ing peaks ; at that hour Father 
Sheridan offered the Holy Sacrifice 
for himself and his faithful company, 
and Marlon for the first time since 
her unprincipled marriage, received 
the Bread of Life. The continued 
sight of danger which at first view 
thrills the soul with horror, by 
familiarity becomes less and less 
fearful, till hope, the last thing to 
die from the human heart, revives, 
takes courage and drives out despair. 
All day those floating glaciers held 
them as with grappling hooks ; the 
men sauntered down to the oabin 
where the women and children had 
been driven by the extreme cold ; 
another night of dread enipanse and

“ And so you’ve oome home," con
tinued the Doctor, " to take the 
responsibility of the splendid churoh
that is to bs on-----Street. I saw
Father Roberts yesterday ; he told 
me ol this piece of your good look, 
and 1 asked him ol another pieoe ol 
news I heard in my travels, but one 
might as well sound the ocean. I 
heard Laura was thinking of taking 
the veil ; it ia a pity she hadn't taken 
it long ago."

“ There can be no truth in that 
story," replied Rosine, in a very 
dignified

“ You see how she shuts me up, 
Harry. Well, here’s the Colonel, and 
now we'll go to dinner."

Colonel Hartland received Mr. 
Greenwood in his old, cordial, kindly 
manner, but the more than two 
years bad not passed as lightly over 
him as the others ; his hair and 
beard were silvered, he 
and more qnlet, just as tender and 
fatherly towards Rosine, bat not so 
fall of life and vivacity. The con
versation turned on Captain Hart- 
land.

“ Ah, you'll hardly know Aleck," 
said the father, shaking his head 
sadly ; “ he lives between here and 
Hawthorndean, restless, unsettled, 
unhappy ; there are only two people 
who give him any comfort—Rosa 
and her mother."

“ It all comes of marriage," said 
the Doctor, savagely ; " cursed mar
riage—don’t yon have any thing to 
do with it, Harry."

" Indeed, Ned, I don't agree with 
you," replied Greenwood ; “ I don't 
call that a true marriage."

" True marriage—fudge !" retorted 
the Doctor, pettishly. 11 Show me 
one thoroughly happy couple ; now I 
pin yon down to it, show me this 
rara avis."

that the men always married money. 
Old Augustus had eloped with the 
heiress to miles ol rioh Virginia 
land. His descendants—those who 
married—had to a man taken brides 
of wealth. Hilary's mother had 
been the daughter ol a famous 
Chicago millionaire.

No one oonld say that hie owil 
wife was a poor woman. However, 
■he had brought him much lees than 
a million, which, for the times, was 
a bit below the family standard.

Is was also a tradition that a 
Kennlngton Invariably married a 
convert. Again, this began with the 
original member, for Augustas had 
converted hie Hngnenot sweetheart 
to the true Faith before their 
marriage. Her guardian violently 
objecting, she had ran away to be 
united to the man and the religion 
of her choice. So, llkewiee, when 
any succeeding Kennlngton became 
engaged to a Protestant girl—there 
were no Catholios of wealth or posi
tion for them to associate with—that 
young woman was straightway 
received into the Chnroh.

Belinda Rhea was a Protestant 
when first she met Hilary Kenning- 
ton. She joined the Chnroh just 
before their marriage. But you’ll 
know in a moment that this tradi
tion, also, was modified.

HAWTHORNDEAN

A STORY OF EVERY DAY LIFE

BY MBS. OLABA M. THOMPSON

CHAPTER XXIX.—CONTINUED
" Here we are, together again," 

exclaimed Harry Greenwood, as he 
threw himsell into hie birth that 
night, " and loi nearly two weeks 
probably. Well, it was not of my 
seeking this time ; 1 accept it as 
clearly providential ; oven Ned can't 
get over that. Lovely young 
creature 1 so changed in this short 
time ! O, that men should pul an 
enemy in their mouths to steal away 
their brains. O, it is wonderful 
that we should transform ourselves 
into brutes ! To think ot this blithe, 
pretty creature tied for life to this 
sot ; if men are brutes, certainly 
girls are fooli ;" and with this com
forting reflection he composed him
self to sleep.

For a day or two Mrs. Stapleton 
was too ill to appear at meals or in 
the saloon ; during this time Mr. 
Greenwood made the acquaintance 
of the priest, and found to his 
astonishment one who knew Marion 
well ; it was good Father Sheridan, 
who had been to his native land to 
bid adieu to his aged mother, and 
was now returning to bis field of 
labor ; he was evidently glad to hear 
of Marion that she was homeward 
bound. Mr. Greenwood expressed 
the hope that the presence of her 
former friend and pastor would prove 
a comfort to her and do her good.

" Ah ! she will hardly seek her old 
padre," he replied. " Who would 
have thought my pet Marion," he 
■aid. as it speaking to himself,
' would have done as she has ?"

“ She has repented long ago, in 
dust and ashes," said Greenwood.

‘‘ Repented I What do you know 
of her repentance ?" Father Sher
idan looked sharply at his young 
friend as he spoke. The crimson 
blood suffused his face as he hesitat
ingly answered, in a low tone, " I 
have already been called to protect 
her from her husband's violence."

“ You are young, my son, for the 
* position ot protector to a married 

woman against her husband," replied 
the priest, with a grave smile.

“ Yes, Father, but I was the only 
person near with whom she had 
sufficient acquaintance to ask help 
in such an emergency." Father 
Sheridan made no reply, and Harry 
felt that he had more to say, but 
deferred it for the present.

In time Marion appeared at the 
table, pale, dispirited and anxious ; 
seeing from symptoms which she 
had learned to know and feel keenly, 
that her husband's daily potations 
were getting deeper and deeper ; 
what should she do if there were to 
oome a crisis here ?

The intimacies of steamboat life in 
a voyage of any length are proverbial, 
and Mr. Stapleton had no difficulty 
in finding several ot the hail-fellow 
fraternity, who drank and gambled 
with him from morning till night. 
He had wit and good breeding enough 
to keep these companions from hie 
wife, but he left her to go her own 
way. She evidently avoided Father 
Sheridan, taking a place at table far 
removed from hie vicinity, neither 
did he apparently seek her. In the 
oold days, when the warmth was 
necessary for hie work, Mr. Green
wood would take hie portfolio into
the pnblio saloon, Marion would
bring her work or a book and 
sit beside him ; these were
all the interviews the young
people sought with each other, 
certainly innocent and public enough 
to satisfy the most exact ; but Father 
Sheridan was not satisfied. On 
Sunday Maes was said on the forward 
deok, for the steerage passengers, 
who were mostly Irish and Germans. 
Mr. Greenwood urged upon Marion 
the duty of going forward with him ; 
but she declined, and he went alone. 
After the Holy Sacrifice, the priest 
sent for Mr. Greenwood to his state
room.

“ Are yon very busy ?" he said. 
“ My son, I have a good deed for yon 
to do, it you have the disposition.” 
Harry assured him he was ready for 
any good work. "Come here, then, 
tomorrow, bring your tools ; they 
tell me yon are a famous arohilect ; 
why didn't yon tell me yourself ? I 
want you to give me a plan ot my 
poor little chnroh of the Good 
Shepherd, which I mean to have 
built as soon as I reach Athlacca, in 
place ol the log house where we 
now worship ; you must come here 
to sketch it, that I may tell you what 
I want."

Thus the daily meetings in the 
saloon were broken up, and Marion 
was left to herself. The second day 
Greenwood worked away at his plan, 
whils Father Sheridan said his office ; 
when the priest had laid by his 
breviary, he came and looked over 
the work, laying hie hand affection
ately on the shoulder ot the young 
man. “I have heard your name 
coupled with Mrs. Stapleton,” he 
said, speaking very low, " bandied 
about in the drinking saloon over 
their onps, and it must not be. I 
trust you entirely ; you are both 
innocent in this matter, bnt Marion's 
name, for her mother's as wall as 
her own sake, must net be spoken 
lightly. Do yon nnderstand me, my 
son ?"

" Perfectly," replied the young 
man ; " I will do yonr bidding. Give 
me yonr blessing, father."

The priest blessed him fervently, 
and the work went on without 
another word of Marion or her 
affaire, while the good father was 
happy, and even jolly over the pro
jected church.

manner.

was graver

CHAPTER XXX
THE QUEEN OF HEARTS

Mr. Stapleton had given his agent 
warning of his return, and a fine 
house elegantly furnished, in the 
most eligible part ol the city, bad 
been made ready for the reception 
ot himself and wife. To Father 
Sheridan and Mr, Greenwood he 
urged the acceptance of his invita
tion to make his house their head
quarters, bnt both the gentlemen 
had made other arrangements.

Mr. Greenwood was bound first of 
all to his sister ; death had broken 
up his home, and Dora had been for 
two years in a religions house, but 
he had determined to see her at once. 
He chided himself that between this 
determination came a desire not to 
leave the city without going to Col
onel Hartland’e. His correspondence 
With the Doctor had been quite 
regular, but he had not answered his 
last letter or announced hie probable 
arrival, an opportunity to be the 
architect of one ot the finest Cathe
dral Churches in the country, com
ing to him through Father Roberts, 
had brought him home six months 
sooner than he expaoted ; his three 
years wanted that time to their 
expiration, bnt he was glad to return 
—we cannot say that the splendid 
opening for hie business alone 
attracted him.

The heir to all these traditions, 
little Sixtus Kennlngton, was listen
ing to a story of St. Xavier which 
his mother was reading to him, 
when bis father entered the room.

Hilary eat down and watched his 
The boy, rapt of face, was 

drinking In the sweetly pious legend, 
Hilary Crowned. He Janced at the 
library's walls, where in their 
mahogany 
qnoestors looked down on the room, 
toward the splendor of which each 
had contributed his share.

As hie wile oontinned the story, 
her voice, low and soft, thrilling 
approvingly, he coughed and inter
rupted.

" 1 beg your pardon, Linda, but I 
wish to speak to you. Please call 
Miss Kernan."

When the

son.

frames hie oil-done
TO BE CONTINUED

A CONVERT’S FAITH
By Francis Nessey in Rosary Magazine

I should advise you not to read 
this story If you aren't a fervent 
Christian. If you lock a real, 
thorough, genuine faith in the power 
of prayer my tale will probably only 
bore you. Yon will doubtless shake 
your head disgustedly and cry ont— 
if you read and are lukewarm— 
“ Why In the world does a Catholic 
magazine always have to drag this 
impossible religious element into its 
fiction ?"

On the other hand, if you really 
believe what you profess, what is 
here related must strike you as true 
to life and, mayhap, interesting.

It might have been said of Hilary 
Kennlngton that he fulfilled the 
traditions of his family in a modified 
way. Though the House of Kenning- 
ton was an old and distinguished 
one—indeed, one of the most dis
tinguished in the nation and among 
the oldest in the State—and so had 
a great variety ol traditions, Hilary, 
the present reigning head, kept them 
all—in an attenuated form, as I have 
stated.

The first and most honored tradi
tion was that ol loyalty and devotion 
to the Churoh. Augustus Kenning- 
ton, the family’s founder, bad 
brought this love out of that sanctu
ary of Catholicity—Ireland—when as 
a mere lad he had left to fight under 
Jack Barry for the straggling Col
onies. When the War had ended 
and he had become a trapper and 
trader, ranging far out into the wilds, 
away for months from priest and 
chnroh and all hie kind, his love 
for the Faith had burned undimmed.

Among the family’s most treasured 
possessions ia the letter he wrote 
describing hie trip of a thousand 
miles to make his Easter dnty. 
After he had tired ot hie roving life 
and had set up a tannery in the 
newly-formed territory beyond the 
Ohio, and a little town had sprang 
up round it, he had named the place 
St. Blaise — for on the third of 
February he had turned the initial 
spadeful ot earth.

He had donated the land for the 
now thriving city's first church. 
Two of the sons entered the priest
hood, one to become the diocese’s 
first bishop. Each of bis children 
was named after the saint on whose 
feast day he was born. Hie eldest 
eon, Basil Kennlngton, had furnished 
the funds for the erection of the 
State's first Catholic college — to 
which the men of each succeeding 
generation of the family had gone. 
And all had come out and remained 
model exemplars of their religion.

Hilary Kennlngton was a Catho
lic. Nobody could deny it. He 
attended Mass every Sunday, received 
Communion each Christmas and 
Easter. He contributed to the sup
port of his parish and to Catholic 
charities, too. But the pastor oonld 
not get him to join the Holy Name 
Society ; he never was present at 
Bénédiction ; he would not fast 
during Lent ; he — well, yon shall 
see how much he modified his ful
fillment of this tradition.

The second great family tradition 
was leadership in pnblio affairs. 
Augustus Kennington had been St. 
Blaise’s first mayor and a representa
tive in the State's first legislature. 
His sen, Basil had sat in Congsssa 
for six terms. The latter’s eon, 
Vincent, had also been sent to 
Waehingten. Hilary's father had 
been a general, a congressman and 
a United States ambassador.

Hilary himself was the acknowl
edged leader of his parly in the 
county ; but he had been twice 
defeated for Congress and had 
announced that he would not again 
be a candidats for office. He fol
lowed the tradition of leadership ; 
but he did not lead very far.

Another Kennington tradition was

governess had taken 
Sixtns away. Hilary turned on his 
wife, putting down the cigarette he 
had just lighted.

“ Really, my dear, I wish you'd 
stop reading that kind ol staff to 
the boy. You’re shaping him straight 
for the cloister.

His wife looked at him in amaze
ment.

“ Other Kenningtons have become 
monks," was all she could think 
to say.

The soil of travel removed, ho 
made hie way at once to Colonel 
Hartland'e. The 
blank as he inquired at the door for 
the ladies, and replied very gravely, 
that “ Miss Benton was within.” He 
was startled when a slight figure 
appeared in the drawing-room, 
dressed in deep lilaok, and for a 
moment he was unable to speak. 
What might have happened to his 
dear friends even in the short time 
he had not heard from them ! A few 
words, however, served to relieve his 
suspense, for Rosine seeing his 
embarrassment, explained that Mrs. 
Hartland had passed away very sud
denly, leaving the household without 
a head. Two years had not changed 
Rosine materially, and yonng Green
wood found his early predilections 
returning in full force ; he had 
nothing like her in hie absence, and 
he knew now, what he never before 
acknowledged even to himself, that 
here was the pole-star that had 
gnided him in his wanderings, and 
made him so nnimpressible by all 
the style and beauty he had met 
abroad. They had many subjects of 
mutual interest — Dora and her 
chosen path, and Marion and her 
choice. Rosine's feelings were a 
mingling of shame, sorrow, x and 
somewhat of a sister's tenderness, 
when she learned that Mrs. Staple 
ton had really returned ; so many 
times had she sent them word she 
was coming, without fulfilling her 
promise, that they had learned to 
think she would never revisit her 
native land. The conversation did 
not onoe flag during that long 
afternoon ; Harry seemed to have 
forgotten that there was any other 
world than that contained between 
thoetf four walls. He had proposed 
to himself to take the evening train 
to Philadelphia, and from thence 
south, to the oity where he hoped to 
find bis sister ; but the spell was on 
him, and the evening shades gath 
ered as Rosine listened while ho told 
his adventures, his trials and pleas
ures, with the many thoughts ot 
fatherland, that sweetened his some
times arduous labors. She seemed 
to have forgotten her position as 
housekeeper, forgotten the last look 
at the dining-table before the com
ing ot the Colonel and Ned, and had 
given no orders about the dele 
Dr, Hartland's step in the hall 
aroused them, and Mr, Greenwood 
arose to go, while Rosine urged his 
remaining to dinner ; thus they 
stood when Ned entered. Having 
seen the arrival in the paper, he had 
hastened home, eager to be the first 
to bring the news to Rosine.

11 So you’ve forestalled me again, 
Harry," he exclaimed : “ and finished 
all the matters, and told the whole 
story," he added, taking the young 
man cordially by the hand. “Rosine, 
that gentleman, I see, is bound to 
get the better -pf me. Going ? 
not yet ; don’t talk of suoh a thing. 
Philadelphia 1" he continued, point 
ing to the clock, “ there is no other 
train, and we have you for the night. 
So you oame over with Tom Staple- 
ton and his wife. Why did yon put 
yourself in such a mess ?"

servant looked
Never the heir ; never the only

Belinda recovered from her sur
prise.

" Why, Hilary Kennlngton 1 In 
the name ot all that is sane, what 
possesses you ? Do you mean to 
say you protest against yonr son 
hearing little stories about the 
saints ? Tell me, what kind ol a 
Catholic are yon ?"

“ A born one," he answered quickly, 
maliciously.

There was nothing tame about 
his wife. She blazed at him now.

" Yon think I joined the Chnroh 
just eo I oonld marry yon, don't 
you ? Wall, you're mistaken. 1 had 
resolved to become a Gathollc before 
I ever met yon." Woman like, she 
rushed back to her grievance before 
he could make a comment.

“ What do you want your bay 
to read ? You, who call yourself a 
born Catholic—imagine, yon keeping 
the stories ol the sainte away from 
yonr son ! You, who boast ot your 
family’s devotion to the Chnroh — 
think ot it 1 dreading the thought of 
your son entering its priesthood 1 
What do yon want the child to 
become ?"

“ I should like him to develop into 
a better business man than his 
father is," was Hilary's response, so 
bitter and fall of meaning that 
Belinda started, her face paling.

“ Hil I” she cried. “ Yon haven’t 
had reverses again ?"

“ Again, and worse than before," 
he returned. “ I oame in to suggest 
that we plan retrenchments."

' But I can't believe you are 
forced into each straits I 1 thought 
your mother left you millions ?"

“ Just four. You must remember 
she was only one of eeven heirs and 
she gave away a lot of what she did 
inherit.

" Four millions," said Hilary, 
don't carry you very far if you get 
them tied up in big investments 
which fail. 1 dropped one oool one 
in that Mexican oil fizzle. Halt of 
another got away when Bender's 
new silica process proved itself 
impracticable. He was a St. Blaise 
man, Render was, and I felt com 
palled to back hlm, I believed in 
his process, besides. I thought it 
was going to be a big thing tor the 
town—and, you know, with my tradi
tions I onght to have the welfare ot 
St. Blaise at heart more than any 
one else."

“ Y.s, Hil," Belinda said : “ I
know." Her resentment had van
ished ; gravely sympathetic, sho took 
a chair by her husband's sida. He 
continued.

“ It was with this same feeling 
that I get behind the movement 
to bring the Leviathan Motor Trnok 
company here. “ It's here, thanks to 
my money—and the trucks aren't 
selling." He etoppea abruptly, lit a 
fresh cigarette, then gazed up at the 
serene oeenlenanoe of his great- 
great-grandfather.

" If my money—" Belinda began, 
bnt Hilary ehutjier off with a single 
glance.
. “ Your money," he said with ntter 
finality, " shall remain

eon.

seen

sert.

no,

“ The company was not particular
ly ol my eeekiog," replied the young 
man ; “ I had not seen them for 
several months until I met them on 
board the steamer very unexpected-

precisely
where it is. With some retrench
ments we can get aleng."

“ I can cat my bill for clothes inly." \

i
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. JOHN LIND’S IGNORANCE SHOWN

Mr. Byam cited several Instances 
of Mr. Lind's ignorance of Mexican 
history. One example given by the 
witness was typical.

Mr. Lind states on page 7 of hie 
pamphlet ( " The Mexican People " ) 
that the lawe and records ot the 
court were set down and kept in pic
ture writings which were in nee ( by 
the Aztecs), and that some of these 
records are still preserved in the 
National Museum.

“ It Mr. Lind knows of any preconi 
qneet law records either in the Mexi
can National Museum or elsewhere, 
he hae made a momentous discovery 
whose proofs be has neglected to 
reveal," said Mr. Byam.

In the oouiee ot hie testimony 
before the committee, Mr. Byam paid 
bis respecte to certain Protestant 
missionaries who have helped to 
spread falls stories about the Cath
olic Church in Mexico.

“ William Butler, a mieeionaiy, 
went to Mexico in the early 70’s," Mr. 
Byam said. “ Some twenty years 
later he wrote a book in which he 
repeated many of the old calumnies. 
In closing his work be caps his men
dacity by telling of the alleged dis
covery in Pueblo ot thirteen mummi
fied bodies of victims of the Inquisi
tion who had been buried alive. Mr. 
Butler himeelf claimed to have been 
present at the discovery ol the thir
teenth body. To prove hie assertion 
be published a photograph ot four of 
the alleged victims.

“ This picture has been bis undo
ing," Mr. Byam resumed. " The 
mummies shown in the photograph 
are easily identified as those of some 
Dominican friare whose remains to 
the number ot thirteen were dis
covered in 1861 in the burial vaults 
of their convent in Mexico City. 
They died, like good Christians, in 
their beds.

“ In Its entirely, Mr. Butler's state
ment is absolutely and utterly false. 
How close a scrutiny of the balance 
of Mr. Butler’s book might stand may 
be leit to the imagination. Never
theless. Mr. Entier and hie ilk have 
helped largely in the moulding ol 
American opinion about Mexico and 
the Mexican people."

EXPEDIENTS OF PROTESTANT 
MISSIONARIES

Mr. Byam gave an account ot 
experiences he had with two Protes
tant missionaries—one in (Juadala- 
jara and tbs other inTabasco. Accord
ing to Mr. Byam. the missionary at 
Guadalajara said that “ when it was 
necessary for any reason to show 
that he had a cengregation he was 
accustomed to send out the Mexican 
servants of his household with email 
coins that they might hire their 
friends and relatives to appear and 
act temporarily as a congregation.'1

no creature even in heaven ie capable 
of gladness in God commensurate 
with God, we shell never receive this 
full gladness in ourselves, but rather 
we shall enter into it, be submerged 
therein. God is bigger than onr 
heart ; no cup can hold the eea, but 
we can cast the chalice into the sea.
Stoop, stoop ; for thon dost fear 
The nettle'e wrathful spear,

So slight
Art thou of might !

Rise ; for Heaven hath no frown 
When thou to thee plnck’et down, 

Strong clod 1 
The neck of God.

Trouble is nothing unless it sets 
one whining or snarling ; and the mittee that in addition to the in
evil then is not the trouble, but the formation he had gathered dosing a 
whining or snarling. Wo should be long reeidenoe In Mexico ho had 
like Colum Cille, one ol the greatest 
ot God’s Saints, and one of the most 
neglected, who could find incidents 
to laugh at even when wrapped in 
ecstatic vision. The Blessed Mother 
laughed at stories the C 
brought home to he^

studied the history of the country. 
He mentioned several historians 
with whose works he had (emillar- 
ized himeelf.

“The first efforts ol the Catholic 
Church in Mexico toward the educa
tion of the Indiana began shortly 
after the Conquest, and the work was 
undertaken by missionaries," said 
Mr. Byam. “* * They established 
schools and gathered Indian children 
in these schools, where they were 
honied and led and clothed.
They were taught to read and write 
given religious inetruetion and kept 
from contact with their parents ae 
much ae possible to avoid the perpet
uation among them of native idol
atry.

hild Christ 
because a

kindly laugh ie one of the best gifts 
ol God, and why should she, who 
was full of grace, not have that gift ? 
The only human beings that looked 

Peace ie another fruit of the Holy upon laughter in a religious person 
Ghost like gladness and charity ; as incongruous were the Puritans, 
and like gladness it is an effect whose souls were soured with the 
ol charity. There ie a remarkable corroding acid of heresy. When I 
likeness to harmony in peace. Peace go to heaven I expect I shall find 
is a quality added to concord. A that rowan blossom ol Old, St. 
union of passions or appetites, which Brigid, telling Golum-Cille of Some- 
are tending toward different desir- thing she heard that day while pass
able objecte, is concord ; a union ol ing St. Peter's gate from the Irish 
these various appetites upon one immigrants landing in Paradise, and 
sufficient good is peace. Peace ie they will be shaking the stars into 
the tranquillity ol order ; it implies twinkling with the gales of their 
an harmonious union ol the rational, holy laughter, 
animal, and natural appetites unto 
the acquisition of what is desired, 
and the removal ol all obstacles to 
that acquisition. Such impediments 
are always our own appetites or the 
appetites of other persons. Peace is 
the harvest of a quiet eye ; it orders vacation period presents the problem 
the separate appetites of an individ- ol the manner in which many will 
ual into a unity upon God as their spend their vacation. Some prefer 
object, and it eometlmee unites the mountains, acme choose the lea
thern into harmonious unity with shore, and some delight in the frag. 
the passions of others ; and both rant freshness ot the open country, 
these unions result in charity. Health and relaxation from the

It is difficult to force sur passions year’s cares are to be found in prodi- 
to leave ue within the moral order, gal amounts in all places. It makes 
With the help ol the virtues that little difference where one goes. It 
are acquirable we are able to a ie what one does that counts. Yaca 
certain degree to submit ourselves, tion like ills is what we make it. 
Such conformity, however, ie never We can take a false view ot vacation, 
perfect it we rely on ourselves, if 
we remain content with the natural 
virtues. Thsse natural virtues do 
not go beyond nature, but man hss 
a supernatural end, and he needs 
supernatural means to attain a state 
which begins where nature ceases, 
and to acquire possession or super
natural means to control natural 
passions.

Pelsgianlsm, which exaggerated 
the opacity ot unaided nature, still 
is with us. It brags, with the shame
lessness ol a shopkeeper’s advertise
ment,

The Catholic missionaries in 
Mexico were faced with the difficulty 
of the pupils reverting to the mode 
of life ol their parents. To over
come that they established as many 
boarding schools as possible. Those 
that could not oe kept in the board
ing schools nathrally returned to the 
villages, bnt the moral and religious 
training which was given by the 
missionaries, in addition to learning 
to read and write, established a devo
tion to religion which one hundred 
years of revolutionary radicalism has 
had little effect upon."

Judge Kearful called Mr. Byam'e 
attention to the critioiem of Jahn 
Lind that the Catholic Church hid 
been indifferent, if not hostile, to 
popular education in Mexico. Mr. 
Byam replied :

“ During the colonial periol the 
Church in Mexico was in reality a 
dependency ol the State. * * It 
coaid make no move whatever with
out the permission ol the home 
government. The numbers of the 
clergy were limited. In reports ren
dered to the Spanish government by 
its agents * * we find that a pro
portion ol one priest to 5,000 ot the 
population was the average sought. 
That refers to the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries."

Mr. Byam was pressed to eay 
whether he thought Mr. Lind was 
justified fn his statement that in late 
years the Charch in Mexico bad not 
done all it might have done to 
advance the education ef the masses.

“ I da not think he was justified.” 
said Mr. Byam.

CATHOLIC CHURCH DID ALL THAT 
WAS POSSIBLE

“ Do you think that the Church 
has done all It could have done since 
the constitution ol 1857 ?" Judge 
Kearful aiked the witness.

“ The Church did all that was 
possible to do under the oonslltalion 
of 1857, and even went to the extent 
ol violating the law in order to edu
cate the children," Mr. Byam da- 
Glared.'

“ Sshoole were established and the 
building! and equipment placed In 
the names' cl private individuals, 
bacaese It was against the law lor 
the Church to own any property," he 
continued. “ It was against the law 
for any raligieee orders to be in the 
eoentry. Nevertheless, religieni 
eiders existed for the purpose of 
leaching in those schools."

" If the influence of the Catholic 
Church has been good, why was it 
neceeeary, in order to maintain the 
government, to assail the Chmrsh ?" 
Judge Kearful asked.

“ Beeause the Cheroh stood 1er law 
and ardar," Mr. Byam answered.

“ By referring ta the pastoral 
letters issued by the Mexican Bishops 
during the last one hundred years, 
we find a constant and repeated 
admonition S i keep the peace, to 
avoid disorder and violence, to obey 
the law," said Mr. Byam.

SUMMER VACATIONS

The approach of enmmer with the

as we can take a false view of life.
Some make the fatal mistake of 

considering vacation ae a time for 
throwing off all restraint. It is an 
interval of relaxation not ol licenee. 
Tired nature demands a certain 
amount ol rest that worn eut tisanes 
may be rebuilt, that jaded spirite 
may recover their wonted buoyancy, 
that taut nervee may return to their 
natural tension. To place upon the 
weary body the burden ot two or 
three weeks of excessive search 
for pleasure is a . crime against 
nature. ^

It is also an offence" against God. 
Some seem to think that they have 
two personalities, one for the vaca
tion and one for the rest of the year. 
They are Dr. Jekyl for fifty weeks 
and Mr. Hyde for two weeke in eum- 
mar. But there is no double stand
ard for Christians. What is forbid
den in December by the ten com
mandments ie likewise forbidden in 
August. Thsre is no relaxation from 
the law of God.

These observations are made 
owing to the increasing tendency 
manifested in onr day of spending 
vacation time in a supposititious 
place memorialized by Kipling where 
there are “No ten commandments, 
and the best is like the worst." Calh- 
olice should remember that their 
religions obligations always bind 
them. Although on vacation they 
must hear Mass on Sunday, say their 
prayers, and abstain from sinful 
amusements.

Catholic parents are also reminded 
that they are obliged to exercise par
ental supervision ever the places 
selected by their grewing sons and 
daughters. If in any doubt about the 
suitability ot a place for vacation 
they should ask the parish priest 
and be guided by his counsel.

Under preper auspices and pursu
ant ol eerlain conditions this period 
can be made as nature intended 
it should be, a time for innooenl 
enjoyment and real relaxation. 
Dangerous days are ahead. Catho
lics should take care that vacation 
does not furnish the rooks to make

It matters not how strait the gate, 
How charged with punishment the 

scroll,
I am the master of my fate ;
I am the captain of my soul 1

Pretty rhetoric, but pathetic boast
ing. The men who thus unhesitat
ingly believe in themselves are in 
lunatic asylums, or should be there. 
" Without Me ye can do nothing," 
that ie a supreme fact which no 
oratory can affect, 
the collect for the eighth Sunday 
fter Penteeost hae the words :
Largiri nobis quœsumus Domine, 

semper spiritnm cogitandi quœ recta 
sunt, propitius et agendi : ut qui sine 
Te ease non possumus, secundum Te 
vivere valeamus.” That ie not only 
a charming Latin period, hut it ie 
a prayer full ol excellent common

The Missal in

sense.
One of the noblest traits of man 

“ Throw me, Iis moral strength, 
yet will stand !" is a cry worthy 
of a son of the strong Gel, provided 
the cry earner from subservience 
to God. Our bnsiniie ie to fight, 
to yield to no power ol earth or 
hell, and surely not to tbs cravings 
ot our animal passions. We are to 
stand with head np and take a blow 
from the All Father Himself, and 
laugh in She sen,

f

As one in «uttering all that suffers 
nothing,

A man that fortune's buffets and 
rewards

Hath ta'en with equal thanks.
»

PROPER GUIDANCE 
NOW NECESSARY

service men, believed that the entire 
overall movement win a clever ad
vertising rase to dispose of the 
salvaged goods at the highest pos
sible price. The only effect of the 
mild form of Idiocy so successfully 
promoted among onr beloved coun
trymen, a labor organ euggeeted, 
was to raise the price ol overalls for 
men who really needed them. That 
the danger of a Red-Indian blanket 
movement is not to be taken too 
lightly may consequently be judged 
from the .fact that there are now 
149,000 piece* ol eervlce men's lest 
baggage on Governor’s Island, most 
ol them containing army and navy 
blankets. All these will be salvaged Clean to handle. Sold by all

DruggistH, Grocers and 
General Stores

r
Now that the school year has come 

to an end, It is necessary that yonng 
graduates be advised properly oe to 
their future by parents or guardian». 
II has been too often the case that 
the child’s diploma was allowed to 
spell hie emancipation from the 
classroom and became a passport to 
industry. It was, so to speak, 
regarded as the key that locks forever 
the doors to higher education, and 
swinge ajar the gates to early occu
pation.

It is unfortunately true that par
ental supervision and direction have 
sometimes been wanting precisely 
when they were meet needed. When 
the child etande at the crossroad!, 
one of which leads to premature 
employment, and the other to the 
attainment ot a higher education, it 
ie but natural that hie young spirit 
should be bellied In making the 
proper choice. Here, the parent 
must exercise dne discretion, point 
out the pitfalls which beset men 
along the pathway of life and guide 
the youth aright in the «election of 
the oonree which he la to take. The 
world hae been the loser because ol 
an enormous amount ot talent mis
guided and therefore lost to civiliza
tion. which would, if proper direction 
had been imparled In time, have 
made for the expansion ol our ma
terial as well se our spiritual pro
gress, for the strengthening ol just 
government and for the general 
betterment ot society.

One hae but to enter practically 
any establishment of formidable pro
portions to eee the amount of talent 
which has been lost to the world by 
an nnwlee choice made early in life. 
Men ef really great ability are at 
times encountered who show an 
extraordinary capability for leader
ship, and yet, because ol a lack ol 
previous training in the higher 
branches of education, they experi
ence serions handicaps which no 
amount of labor undertaken latterly 
will overcome. They are frank to 
confess that It they had received the 
benefits which were denied them, 
either through the indiscretion of 
parents er through some lack of 
opportunity in early life, their posi
tion today would be far different 
from what it is.

It cannot be expected of youth that 
it should possess the sound wisdom 
and common sense forelbought ol 
men ol ripe experience. Yonng boys 
or girls freed from class room disci
pline, led on by the yearning for a 
supposed freedom are incapable of 
judging what is or is not beet in their 
regard, and this for two reasons ; 
first, inexperience, lack of touch with 
the world and with the way that the 
world thinke and acts ; secondly, the 
lure ol wages, insignificant though 
they may be, have a powerful attrac
tion 1er the boy or girl who has 
never yet entered the ranks of bread
winners.

At this season, therefore, parents 
should be' particularly vigilant, 
impart the proper advice to their 
graduating sons and daughters, and 
when occasion demands seek the 
counsel of their pastors regarding 
the future course that their children 
will pnrene. This is a matter of 
supreme importance. It should not 
be passed over lightly. Success or 
failure depends largely on present 
proper direction.—The Pilot.

!
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by the Government, if not claimed 
within less than a month. Service 
men will therefore perform another 
patriotic act by applying at the 
earliest moment to the K. C. for their 
lost baggage, and thus staving off 
from their beloved country a Red-

Indian blanket craze, scientifically 
promoted by some salvaging profi
teer.—America.
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IS A BLANKET FAD NEXT IN 
ORDER ?

Address—THE PRESIDENTWe hear no more of the overall 
movement, but the Knlghls ol Colum
bus suggest that there is good reason 
for next expecting a blanket onze. 
According to the Sherlock Holmes of 
the Knighte of Columbus secretarial 
fores, Edward Ward, the overall 
movement wai dne to the fact that 
cur Government had on hand a 
salvage ol 500,000 pair ol overalls 
from soldiers’ lost baggage. This 
entire stock was purchased by an 
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and was later retailed at a price 
as $3.00 a pair. Edward Ward, in 
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Treaty did not secure that boon to 
mankind.

Alter all the million* of words that 
have been written about that Treaty,
1 am not going to odd to them here 
by an anal y lie ot its clauses or causes 
ot failure, beyond saying that the old 
diplomats continued the fatal old 
diplomacy, each one struggling to 
gain a share of the spoils ot victory 
out of the ruin of the Central Em
pires and their Asiatic allies, or look
ing to the immediate advantage ot 
military victory rather than to the 
future safety ot the world. The one 
man who strove, rather blindly, to 
counteract the sheer materialism ot 
the settlement by higher ideals ot 
Justice and policy was the President 
of the United States of America, 
whose achievement, such as it was— 
and frankly it was not much—waa 
disowned by his own people.

In my opinion the failure ot the 
statesmen to realize the almost 

All through the War the voice of divine mission that was entrusted to 
Philip Gibbs was the one voice that ‘° create a new order of human
spoke to the hearts of the people, relationshipe-the greatest failure In 
Hi. stories from the front were read history-was most guilty and most 
more widely than the work* of any damnable, but the guilt was shared 
other correspondent, chiefly perhaps by the peoples themselves because 
because they were so indicative of »« this supreme crisis of their fate 
the high spirit and deep seated eym- they did not rise to claim the fulfil, 
pathtes of the man who wrote them. ™®nt °t the ideals for which the War 
Today Philip Gibbs is pleading had been fought, but sank back again 
for brotherly feeling the world over. i“*o their old morass of fear, sus- 
He writes a long article in the New picion, rivalry, greed and intolerance. 
Republic, some extracts from which Iu each country only a minority beld 

j.j . to the faith that had corns to them
U is a tragic thought, and a car- during the War and out of ite agony 

tainty, that all the hopes of the and emotion ; while the major ty-as 
peoples who were involved in the England-allowed themselves to 
great European War have not only be thrust back Into the Jangle by 
been unfulfilled by victory, or, ia the loaders who could not see beyond its 
case of our enemies, destroyed by darkness.
defeat, but that to victors and van Germany, bewildered by despair, is 
quiebed alike there is the horrible swinging between the madness of Bol- 
revelation that out of all that mas shevlsm and military reaction. The 
sacre and aguny there has come as reactionary revolution that broke out 
yet no promise of a safer world, no in Berlin last March proved by its 
likelihood of long peace, no change failure the loathing ot the German 
in the old evils of diplomacy, no masses for any new era ot militarism
greater liberties or happiness for and the passion with which they
civilized mankind. stamped many officers to death gave

What were the hopes with which the lie to English and American and
masses of men went matching into French newspaper correspondents
the fields of death ? I can speak only who had written that the German
for the French and British whose republic was a mere camouflage
sacrifice I saw during five years, masking a monarchial and military

Baptist “ missionaries ” from the Flench psychology was simple in the spirit. But it roused that brute beast
Southern continent, present at the early days of that conflict. They saw which awakens in men and women
love feast, and making their custom- 1 their country menaced by an enemy when they are hungry and when they

j-.j, assured who had once invaded it before with have no food but despair. Bolshe-ary piteous appeal for funds, assured I ^ gwQrd and whQ ,or forty vlsm was proclaimed in the factories
their hearers as an inducement to | yearB 8inee, then had played the of Essen anî Dusseldorf and in many 
“open up” once more, that the I ewaggsring bully across the frontiers towns. . . . The conflict will not be 
people of South America are in an of France, building up a mighty war settled by temporary truces or by 
nhvsa ni ignorance and degradation, machine which was always a chal- small victories on one side or the 

y . , , lenge and n threat to French states- other. But it Germany follows
One thing may be conceded and that | meQ und pBOple They saw the most Russia definitely into Bolshevism, 
is it the South American people ! brutal type of militarism enthroned and the German masses ally them- 
oould be thought capable of taking there in Germany and themselves selves with Russians in a commun- 
on the Baptist brand ot religion they militarized by a three years' service, istio warfare against the rest of

by a desperate competition in arma- Europe, then God help Europe and 
..ments, and by a net work of secret the world I It is idle now to say that 

last stages of moral and intellectual | tceatieB ana alliances, in order to some of us foresaw all this and
protect themselves. warned our Governments.

When the War had dragged on for America cannot regard these prob- 
Occasionai.lv, however Baptists I years, when there seemed no finish lems with a detached and aloof mind 

are found in a more enlightened to it, when new ranks of youth were as though they did not affect her.
. , _ , . ____mown down in the same fields where America is touched by them and her

mood. In England recently, some ot t(J^ed the bodies of their elder destiny is bound up with them. Ie
the denomination in pursuit of their brothers, many French soldiers, still the spirit ot America free from that 
hobby, pulpit exchange, asked the faithful to command and to their own Ignorance, that prejudice, those pop- 
Catholic Bishop of Nottingham to courage, though agonized by this ular passions, which created the

long drawn horror, saw more deeply madness of the War and have made 
into the cause of war and found more Europe a madhouse since the War? 

chapel to explain Catholic truth to enem[ea than those in front of them I wish I could think so, but I see in
them. The Bishop took kindly to behind the barbed wire and the the United States the same foolish-
the idea but thinking that under the slime-plastered sandbags. They came ness and wickedness at work which

to believe that although the Germans have been the curses of humanity in 
, . were the most brutal exponents of all its history. Surely to God, Amer-

more weight with them, sent the militarism, and in most slavish obed- loans above all other people, because 
Secretary ot the Catholic Truth ience to its commands, the philos of their traditions of liberty and 
Society to tell why he was a Catholic, ophy of military force was at the back paaoe and democratic common sense,
Tho diannnrae we are told made a of all European nations and that the ought to be wiser than the nations of ihe discourse, we are som, maue » , ^ B,ructute Q, moJetn oiviiizB. Europe with their racial rivalries.
great impression. So that, properly ti(m wQB upheid by the power of and old heritages of hate 1 
presented, the light may penetrate j armies, and by combinations of But what is happening now in the 
the mind even of a Baptist. The | armed forces bound together in United States with regard to Eng- 
trouble is that the poor people are so | secret compacts without the knowl- iand? There is a propaganda of hate

edge or consent of the men who had being spread throughout the country.
to serve as “ gun fodder.” _ 0f most poisonous, malicious, and

They looked away from the Ger- dangerous character in which Eng- 
mans for a while to the statesmen land is represented as an arrogant, 
and diplomats behind their own grasping and brutal country, in

tensely jealous ot Uncle Sam and 
deliberately hostile. It is the same 
kind ot propaganda which inflamed 
Germany against England and Eng- 

: land against Germany. It reaches 
down to the Ignorance and passions 
ot the same classes. I believe 1 am 
more able to say these things than 
many Englishmen because I am 
known as a friend of the American 
people and once or twice 1 have been 
able to prove my friendship as far ae 
the power ot my pon goes. Nor am I 
a jingo Englishmen, believing that 
his country is always right. I am 
not afraid to write here and now that 
I utterly abhor the imperialistic am
bitions which have been revealed by 

of our statesmen in their

in the hope that he might be caught 
doing something or saying some
thing that could be exploited to his 
discredit.

" The Irish president neither did a 
foolish thing nor said a foolish word. 
There has probably never been a 
finer exhibition of perfect tact, 
combined with frank and fearless 
statements.

“ Scholar, soldier and statesman, 
the Irish president is one of Ihe fore 
most figures ot these wonderful 
times."—Chicago New World.

Others there may be still living who 
had seen the man but whose years 
were too tender to have either been 
spoken to by him or to have eny 
tangible recollection ot the fact. 
The late Lord Justice FitzGlbbone, 
who died in 1039, regarded himself as 
one of the very last of those who had 
hoard and who remembered O’Con
nell’s voice. The Justice’s father, 
who was afterwards a Master in 
Chancery, was one of the counsel for 
the traversers in the State trials of 
1844, and took the eon once to court 
to see O'Connell and hear him speak 
in his own defence. The Lord Jne- 
tlce used to say that he had very 
distinct recollections of the Liber
ator’s voice, which, he said, was very 
winning and gracious.

ism is permeatsd today with the 
poison of Socialism ; whilst more 
than hall the members ot the unions 
do not realize the tact.

There lies the danger. The aver
age workingman enrolled in a secu
lar labor union sees nothing in it 
but an organized movement to get 
higher wages, and to protect the in
terests and rights of the employees 
in industry. These being in them
selves legitimate purposes, he looks 
no further. When a Catholic jour
nalist extmlnes the platform of the 
labor party, and points out moral 
errors ; such as the single tax ; or 
excessive State ownership ; or 
immoral suggestions as to nation
wide sympathetic strikes ; the aver
age workingman pays little atten
tion ; simply thinks we are “against 
labor;" listens to his loot “leader” 
who tells him that “the press" is 
owned by the “capitalists ;’’ and that 
he must not trust anybody but the 
agitators who flatter bis vanity and 
promise him more money.

That last is a powerful argument.
When workingmen have got more
money by listening a few times to O’Connell, and had many personal 
certain leaders, they are likely to 
open their ears wide to whatever 
those leaders say to them ; and to 
shut their eats to whomsoever and 

peoples trusted him to carry out the whatsoever thoee leaders tell them is 
compact he had made with them ; 
and the Allied peoples acknowledged 
him not as a victor only but almost 
as a prophet. In addition to this 
moral influence the realities of 
power were in his hands.
American Armies were at the height 
of their numbers, equipment and 
discipline. Europe was in complete 
dependence on the food supplies 
ot the United States ; and financially 
she was even more absolutely at 
their mercy. . , . Never had a
philosopher held such weapons 
wherewith to bind the princes of this

ments, nevertheless the source of 
crime, which is man's tainted nature, 
cannot be reached by any moral wel
fare other than by the Church which 
Christ established for that purpose.

osophy, one is more apt to retort 
that there is no spirit at all ; it ie 
totally corporeal, 01 coarse this 
is an exaggeration. There is an 
occasional oasis where the torch 
Ot SI. Thomas still burns brightly. 
But the duet that is stirred up by 
the pitter-patter of Materialists and 
Hedonists beclouds for the time the 
sun and majesty of Scholasticism. 
Herein, too, the circle of change is 
evident. Sir Oliver Lodge and hie 
fellow extremists are pointing out 
for us that men’s minds are gatting 
back to the spiritual element of life. 
Now that we have ceased making 
cannons and bayonets it is possible 
for the theoretical sciences to find 
place in a world that was altogether 
occupied in the development of prac
tical science.

Economy, Statecraft, and Phil
osophy have been topsy turvy for 
some time. But there ia no reason 
why one should surmise that these 
unnatural conditions shall remain. 
Because of original sin there shall 
be for all time a degree of unnatural 
or, to use a better word, sub-natural 
conditions. In the main, however, 
affairs are righting themselves. The 
time in which we are living today 
has not been called in vain the 
period of reconstruction, 
material reconstruction is well on 
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TBE PASSING OF PRESIDENT 
WILSON

The nominations for President ot 
the United States have been held 
just lately. Nothing startling has 
been disclosed in their résulté. Both 
Republican and Democratic parties 
have lived up to what was expected 
by observers of American politics. 
However, the nominations mark the 
passing ot a prominent political 
figure in the person ot President 
Wilson, a person who within the 
period of a year had scaled the 
heights and bad sounded the depths 
of international Importance.
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The late James Corcoran, of Tor
onto, formerly and for many years a 
prominent merchant ot Stratford, 
who died in 1910, was accustomed to 
regard himself as one of the last of 
theltepealera. Born in County Derry 
in 1830, he had, while quite a youth,

ents ere a

To quote from J. M. Keynes’ 
“ Economic Consequences of the 

“ When PresidentConference : ”
Wilson left Washington (for the 
Peace Conference) he enjoyed a 
prestige and a moral influence 
throughout the world unequaled in 
history. Hie bold and measured 
words carried to the peoples of 
Europe above and beyond the voices 
of their own politicians. The enemy

joined the Repeal Association under
London, Saturday, July 17,1920

recollections of that stirring time.
TUB SPIRIT OF TBE TIMES We do not recall whether or not Mr. 

Corcoran had ever actually had 
speech with the Liberator or even 
seen him, but that he had retained 
throughout a long life the ardent 
spirit of that momentous movement, 
couplai with admiration for ite great 
founder, one coaid not be long in his 
oo npany without knowing. Ireland 
surely needs today another O'Connell.

There is scarcely a phrasi which 
can qualify the spirit of the times. TheThe activities of man are so com- 

so variedplex, hie conditions are 
that it would require the combined 
anelysee of a philosopher, a statesman 
and an economist and other special
ists to edit a treatise on “ What ie 
Wrong With Out Times ?”

against labor.”
What do I fear ? I tear a social 

and labor schism in the Catholic 
Church in Canada and the United 
States ; and the only province in 
Canada where the Catholic “ front ” 
is ready tor it is in the Province of 
Quebec.

On what grounds do I fear a seces
sion of Catholic workingmen from 
the Church ? On tho conditions of 
the dey : (1) Heresy and false mor
ality in practical possession ot the 
labor unions ; and a platform adopted 
by the Joint votes of Catholics and 

world.” non-Catholics which is taken direct
The above words suggest the prom- from the books of avowed atheists, 

inence which Mr. Wilson enjoyed (q) qhc entire absence ot Catholic 
when he set foot in Parie to attend social Organization outside of 
the Conference. Three months later Quebec.
his name was execrated by those (g) The overwhelming influence ot 
Europeans who had formerly (he popular unbelie! of the church
mouthed hie praises. He bad gone ieBB millions in the United States 
thither to inaugurate a new social anj j„ Great Britain, 
and économie era founded on prin- (4) The attractiveness ot the social- 
ciples which hie colleagues thought jBtic promises ; money, more money, 
to be impractical and idealistic an(j Byu m0re money ; in an age 
With those subtle sophistere, Mr. when all good and all happiness ie decay. 
Lloyd George and M. Clemenceau, he understood in terms ot dollars and 
was no match. They succeeded in cents.
unhinging hie staircase cf the (5) The almost complete ignorance 
Fourteen Points. The collapse fol- am0ngst English speaking Catholics 
lowed. He who attempted to ascend 0| y,e principles of Catholic social 
to the summit of achievement fell in theology, and the almost complete 
utter defeat, and, as a climax, hie neglect to even commence any eye- 
own countrymen have eschewed the tematic instruction in regard thereto 
■op of the League of Nations which jn Bnch a way as to reach the man in 
the Conference has handed him. the street.

From the present outlook it (g) The dangerous situation now 
appears that Mr. Wilson’s Democratic ooming into existence, in tho chang- 
Party and the proposed League ot tng 0{ what has hitherto been a 
Nations will be rejected at the com- aocjai and industrial movement into 
ing Presidential elections. The a political movement ; by which I 
world will go on much the same as mean that, it we wait a little longer 
formerly, ronnding the vicioue circle commencing a propaganda of 
ot peace and war, ot poverty and catholic social doctrine, we shall be 
prosperity, each nation etriviog to understood when we do commence, 
either regain or retain its individu- aB taking part for one or some polit- 
ality ; each nation jealous ot ite own jcai patty against another ; which 
prerogatives and rights and refusing wju 0jd greatly to the difficulty of 
to become the willing pawn ot any getting a hearing, 
dictatorial Council of men. p0I these, and for other reasons, I

dread the future ; and the longer we 
delay proper Catholic social action, 
the more reason we shall have for 
such dread.

its way.
economic, and the philosophic is
quickly following.

ThePROFESSIONAL UPLIFTBRS 
Philanthropic activities are not to 

be belittled. Rather it is the duty 
of public minded citizens to assist 
any endeavor which is conscientious 
ly conducted for the alleviation o1 
suffering or poverty. However, it is 
unfortunate that at times certain 
directors of these activities are want
ing in prudence and tact in the 
manner in which they propagate 
their cause. To assume that poverty 
is the natural forerunner of crime, 
or that liquor is the font from which 
all evil takes its origin, is the rash 
assumption of many of our present 
day philanthropists who are better 
known and described by the term 
“Uplifters.'’

In a news item from New York, 
dated June 23, there is the following 
information regarding some of the 
activities of the professional 
uplifter :

“A Supreme Court jury has de
cided that William McCue was not 
the ‘toughest kid in Hell's Kitchen,' 
and awarded him $3,500 damages 
against the Russell Sage foundation 
and publishers of a book entitled 
‘Boyhood and Lawlessness,' in which 
hie picture appeared over thie cap
tion.

The mention of the word ‘ Econo 
mist” suggests saving or sacrifice. 
Mostot us took it for granted during the 
last five years that there was abroad 
a fine spirit of sacrifice which mani
fested itself in every phase ot our 
life, No one can deny it. Likewise 

can deny that there is a

Tub annual slandertest ot the 
Baptiste ot North America was held 
this year in Canada and it goes with
out saying, Catholics ia general, and 
poor old South America in particular, 
came in for the usual overhauling.

no one
reversal ot that spirit : sacrifice has 
been supplanted by indulgence ; the 
epirit of saving has given way to 
the fever of epending. Very recently 
a fellow traveler was discussing the 

of the High Cost of Living-causes
He had the temerity to suggest to 
his comrades ot the smoking-car 
that the world needed to sacrifice 
its pleasure and do more work. A 

• voice was heard committing the 
epeaker and his suggestion to the 
most nnsaoriflcial regions on the

might well be believed to be in the

side of the grave. Likeother
Tennyson’s “ Lotus Eatere," this 
latest speaker averred that the 
world had had enough of labor, of
daylight saving, ot preaching govern
ments and all things else which 
curtailed the pleasure of the 
individual.

send one of his priests to theirCertainly, it is understood that 
the sacrificial spirit of war times 
should undergo a reaction. Very 
likely, the counter action will not 

wntil such time as we have
“In denying a motion to set aside 

the verdict, Justice Ford said : ‘There 
is not a scintilla of evidence that he 
was tough at all. It is a wicked 
libel.'

“This ie the great trouble with 
these movements. They think that 
where there is poverty there must 
be criminality. As a matter of fact, 
in those humble little homse in the 
very eection pictured in this book 
will be found more Christianity, 
more devotion to real duty, more of 
the sterling quantise of humanity 
than will be found in the mansions 
along Fifth Avenue. . .

circumstances a layman might haveoccur
‘'ten men for every eight jobs." (This 
quotation is from the lips ot Henry 
Shearer, the General Manager of the 
Michigan Central Railway.) Thus 
patience is required until the powers 
Of production can at least decimally 
surpass the demands of ooneump 
lion. Until that time there shall saturated with South American 

fictions and the like as not to give 
themselves a fair chance.

hi abnormal wages. As long as 
abnormal wages continue there shall 
be an over anxiety to epand : to 
recreate the body and nerves, both 
of which sacrificed during the last 
1er years. Ae soon as domestic 
lands decrease there shall be a 
re version to the old mode ot life 
In other words, “ Easy come, easy 
go ; hard earned, slow to go."

Economic difficulties travel in 
circles. So it is with the difficulties 
o’, statesmanship. At one period 
there is evidenced a spirit ot liberal
ism, a spirit which is so apt to 
over-stress liberty and right that it 
sometimes becomes oblivious of 
obedience and duty. Just at present 
we find ourselves accustomed to the 
din and burly burly of Bolshevism, 
or, to use a better English equival
ent, individualism. Every person 
has rights, but there are many 
people who will refuse to be schooled 
in their duties of life. As a result 
morality has waned, authority is dis
countenanced, and license runs 
rampant. However, the statesman- 
ship of tomorrow shall lay more 
stress on obedience and duty. This 
Is certainly hinted at in the nomin 
étions of Messrs. Harding and 
Coolldge, the Republican candidates 
for the next Federal elections in the 
United States, both of whom stand 
first for obedienos. 
foreshadowed by the trend of events 
In England where the Radical fence- 
climbers and straddling politicians 
of the Lloyd George school are 
commencing to positively fsar the 
frankenstein of their own creation, 
which fe nothing less than the labor 
party whieh has been overschooled 
in rights and undertaught inidutles.

As ter the spirit of modern phil-

Justice Ford is right. There are 
many servitors of Mammon whose
pockets bulge out with hastily CATHOLIC SOCIAL ACTION 
acquired wealth and whose souls are
as arid as the Sahara yet who pla- By ^he 0bskb'kb
cate their conscience with the oil of In a letter giving hie approval and 
Interfering in others moral business, blessing to the project of the Social 
They nor their children, it they have Study Week, recently held in Mon- 
any, caunot legislate poverty out of treal, His Holiness the Pope said if 
the world. “ The poor ye have was his desire that workingmen 
always with you " ie a truth which “should learn, not only in the 
has never been contradicted in churches from the lips of the priests, 
history. bul elsewhere also by the coopéra-

However, there are worse crimes tion of competent laymen, the means 
than that of being poor or of not which the Church, our mother, 
being a supporter of the O. T. A. teaches them and counsels them to 
They who are skilled in race suicide* put in operation to ameliorate their 
they who have defrauded the poor condition.”
of their just wages ; they who These ate the wise words of the 
openly preach against the fulfillment Vicar of Christ ; and surely they 
of the Ten Commandments in that will be heeded. The position of the 
they legaliza divorce ; they who Catholic workingmen in Canada is 
openly violate the Name ot Jasug— one which cannot be satisfactory to 
they are the scruff ot humanity who anyone who is concerned with the 
require uplifting and cleaning. propagation of truth and the proven

Because the Ten Commandments tien or refutation of error. Except 
have been almost discarded by many in Quebec, Catholics have no dis
people, there is a tendency amongst tinctive labor unions of their own ; 
onr modern philanthropists to search they are, in most places, outnum- 
around for some other coda of bored by non Catholics ; and they 
morality. Instead of frittering away are in all places appealed to with 
their time on making liquor drink- social doctrines which have their 

It is likewise ing a felony let onr Uplifters join source in the heresies of Socialism.
forces with those who are Their position in this respect is 
endeavoring to enforce the Law ot exceedingly dangerous ; and there is 
Christ and of God, Of course this likely to be a loss ot many precious 
policy is not so remunerative or so souls unless measures are taken to 
magnetic of public attention. But if offset the erroneous and heretical 
sincerity and prudence are the guid- ideas which are being taught them 
ing stare of their endeavors, let them by agitators and by so called labor 
baar in mind that a though crime in papers.
some small part of its activity can be The spread of Socialism is a 
curtailed by such modern move- policy of permeation. Labor union-

With South America in mind a j front, to the newspaper men and
commercial men, to the jingoes and 

. , breeders of hate, and exploiters ofinteresting cities meets our eye. WQria market6, and financiers of
Lima, capital of Peru, is one of the weaith produced by labor, and said 
oldest cities of the Western Hemis- “ You also are guilty. We, who are 
phere. Founded by Pizzaro in 1535, going to die, accuse you also as our

murderers. Your villainy, your stu- 
, , „ ... pidity, your poisonous philosophy,

of the Kings, it was during Spanish y(mr betrayai 0t Christian ethics, and 
rule the principal city of South the old spell words ot falsity which 
America, and was at one time the | you put upon those who were ignor

ant as we were ignorant, have helped 
to bring about this beastliness. You 
are only a little less to blame than 

ot Ihe Gulf of Mexico. Its prosperity I those Germans who were more effi 
interrupted by the terrible oient in the same evil usa of power 

earthquake of 1746, and by similar and in their hold over the minds of
their people. We shall go on to the 

. end, but after the end there will be a 
dates. In our day it was sacked and beginning, and a new democracy 
almost completely ruined by the enlightened by the revelation ot thie 
Chileans in 1884. Notwithstanding, | War will sweep away the old fron

tiers of hatred, the old spell words, 
... . , the old diplomacy, and arrange new

participated in .he prosperity due to relatlonB between civilized peoples 
modern industrial development, and based upon mutual interests instead 
bids fair to resume something of her of tear and force."

recent description of one of its most

NOTES AND COMMENTB 
A contributor to the Toronto 

Globe, describing a visit to Oxford 
and a eight of St. Mary's, the Univer
sity church, ot which John Henry 
Newman wee once vicar, says of the 
Cardinal “ he will be remembered ae 
the author ot ‘Lead, Kindly Light.' " 
Such is fame 1 And snch too is a 
reflection of the Globe writer’s sur
passing fund ot information !

under the poetic name ot the City

chief assembling and distributing
point for all Spain's colonies sonth

wa )
some
claims upon the Middle East, whieh 
have burdened us with new and 
vast responsibilities at a time when 
we have not the power to support 
them ; that 1 agree with the United 
States in refusing to be outvoted on 
the League of Nations, and that I 
think vfe are guilty of national- 
hypocrisy in prating about the 
liberties of the small nations while 
we govern Ireland by martial law. 
But that ie no excuse for the slanders 
that are spread against the English 
people in many American newspapers. 
There are millions of English people 
who also hate the additional burden 
ot empire, who wish Ireland to have 
liberty, who desire the friendship 
and not the hostility of the United 
States, and who after the agony of 
this War with its heritage of tragic 
memories and present burdens, look 
forward with passionate hope to a 
world wide pact of peace which will 
enable all people to develop their 
commerce and their national life 
without the fear and menace of the 
war fever.

though lesser disturbances at later

The Most Rev. Dr, Donnelly, 
titular Bishop of Canea, and auxiliary 
to tho Archbishop of Dublin, who 
died recently, ie said to have been 
the last survivor of the great multi
tude who had spoken to Daniel 
O'Connell. One of the Bishop’s 
reminiscences ( and he had a perpet
ual fund ot personal reminiscence of 
old Dublin ) was that ae a little boy 
he had been taken by his father to 
see the Liberator. O'Connell was 
very kind and gracious to the lad, 
and welcomed him as the “ young 
Repealer." stroking hie head as he 
talked to the elder Donnelly. This 
recollection was always treasured by 
the Bishop as among the greatest ot 
his life’s privileges, as well he might, 
having regard to the oharooter and 
achievements of the great Liberator.

Lima, with Peru in general, has

1
80 spoke the soldiers of whom 

Henri Barbusse wrote, and many 
whom I heard.

I think, indeed I know, that in 
phere. It certainly gives the lie to I many countries of Europe, after the 
the wicked and saneelesa Baptist armistice and during the peace nego-

Mations, there wae passionate hope 
among masses of men aud worn n 
that such a peace would be arranged 
as would liberate them f com the old 
and crushing burdens ot militarism

-------- I aud from the old tears which made
Â"ïocal paper, the Herald-Exam- them obey that tyranny. They 

iner, voioee the following tribute : looked forward to greater liberty as
“ When the Irish people elected the reward of all their sacrifice, 

Eamon de Valera president of the greater prosperity for those who 
Irish republic they chose a very !ab°Fel* n PeB®8 aB **?ey fought 
modest man, a very learned man and J® War, and a forward march ot the 
a statesman of ths highest type. human family out of the jungle ot its

“ President de Valera has been in hatreds and massacres to the sun 
America for months, and hie acts »gh« comradeship and common 
and moods have been scrutinized by sense. . . • Ae everyone now acknowl- 
the British agents kept on hie track j edges the Peace Conference and its

old prestige. As a city it has always 
been noted for the beauty of its 
women and for lie intellectual atmos-

allegation above referred to.

A TRIBUTE

Taunts in American newspapers 
are answered by gibes in English 
newspapers, bitter speeches by Amer
ican Senators are cabled to England,

As O'Connell died in 1847, there 
was reason in Dr, Donnelly's claim.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD FIT!

“l/jon thick this 1.6., theJULY 17, 1920 matter :
Anglican oidlnalj commissions you 
to hear sacramental contentions, you 
may hear them as a permlnlble 
extra ; as to knowledge ot spiritual 
medicine and eurgety you are left to 
your own device." The lack of prep
aration In this particular lr, ot 
courre, ot a piece with the lack ot it 
as to every part ot the ministerial 
office.

unanimity in Ireland than In any 
other country in the world, as lolly 
80% are unanimous on the subject 
ot government tor their country."

All men have not the same physical There are not mere theories, 
strength, nor the same intellectual They have grown up, in my opinion, 
endowments. True democracy In out of long and practical experience 
the natural order, therefore, does in dealing with men. 1 am firmly 
not demand that all men be placed ol the opinion that If we approach 
on an absolute level, but that each the industrial situation of the 
one have a chance to work ont hie moment in a practical spirit, apply- 
destiny in accordance with hie gilts in g the results of our experience and 
and powers. In other words, true our knowledge ot human nature to 
democracy knows no favoritism that the problems immediately before us, 
would reward the person and not we shall come nearer to making this
his work. Likewise all men are not a better and happier world than we OUR ANNUAL REPORT
supernaturally equal. All men have can by studying all the books, The present writes speaks from
not the same gift of grace, nor the attending all the conventions and Before this our Annual Report is in personal experience of a typical High
same favorable environment, tor do passing all the resolutions that the hands of the Parish Priests Church seminary a good many years
all make the same use of their could ever be dreamed of. and of many others throughout ag0_ Things may have Improved,
opportunities. But two things are And so I suggest the time has Canada. We feel that we may Justly but we do not gather that this it the
absolutely certain in the super- come to get together and to get to say that, we are proud ol it and oaBa There are Anglican clergymen

„. „   n . mhhnnl natural order: first, that all men work Let ns go forward with „t the generous supporters, lay and who are m0re or less well read in
The presence ot Cardinal Olbhone without exception have a chance to confidence and determination. Never clerical, who by their co-operation moral theology, but they are not the

at the Republican convention In 8ava their BOuls, and, secondly, that woe a situation more difficult ; never hove made it possible for us to men bishops would appoint to train
Chioago was described as having ^ rgwatd8 will b6 ln proportion to were opportunities so brilliant.— present it in the present respectable their besides this, a young
been the first, and likely to be « Haob one's efforts. Negroes are not MacLeon's Magazine. form. man entering an Anglican seminary
last romantic touch m an unto httndioapped before God because of . From the beginning of our tenure a„ „ rule knows nothing of what he
mantle gathering. Arthur bris^ |heir race They heve access to the of office it bus been our policy to lay molt naldg to know, Bnd he has but
bane, reporting the procee g f meBns of grace as the white TWO CONVERSIONS betore our eDti5® constituency a a yea, i„ which to get a smattering
the convention, saw to .Hie BmL man &nd „ t„ev are Ialthful they 1 WU VUJN VfhtittlUl'IO {u„ and detailed statement of our o|,a few lubieotf, mostly connected
nence of Baltimore, a likeness ol keep an aqaai pBCe with or * activities. This we have done not witb tbe bt,hop e examination. He
countenance to that ot Fope Leo, outBttip him both ln the attainment It la a wide spread notion that the only through the agency otthe ltegis j, almost always ordained in abysmal
whom he had witnessed celebrating q{ hoUne|| „n ea?th and ln lbe Catholic faith is good enough to ter, Catholic Recobu and Canadian lgnorBnoa 0| philosophy and moral
his jubilee in the Vatioen. Ana oy fraifcion ol glory in heaven. have and hold as an heirloom from Freeman but also ol a booklet neatly theology, and hae but a superficial
the presence ol the venerable preL „hy the Church P»et generations in the case of those gotten up and under the direction of acquaintance as a rule with dogmatic
ate, whose participation in the hesitation whatsoever to who have been reared in it from the chattered accountants who have theology. And then—aged twenty-
political gathering was ol Pimly canonize a negro If the their youth. But that an educated the charge and responsibility of £our 0r thereabouts—he finds himself
religious nature, the newspaper man o^canonLe a negro ,n the tull vigot 0f his auditing our books curate in an advanced " parish and
was minded of religious memories , . And -ood reasoning powers, should see his That this method of procedure has has to take his appointed times for
that were not without bearing on "«rant Bn°?0 “ a™Vot paa heart way to Join the Catholic Church, met with the entire approval of hearing confessions! What can he
the predominantly political atmo^ church do seems to many a sheer impossibility, the clergy and laity in Canada we know 0f spiritual medicine and
phere of the convention. As the a nrevailine nreiudice Yet these impossibilities are happen- are assured. Letters on the subject
Cardinal walked to his seat with * , .ola„d neoule While ing. not more nor less frequently, have come to us in numbers express-bent head and a look on his face against the colored people. While h#|# modern dgyB 0f ours. ing approval and giving practical
that shows pride in the pjwer that » f”e. “ L. Chris Not so long ago the conversion encouragement to pursue the same
has lasted through the centuries »tn^^v tb! «ood Cathollc wlU to the Catholic faTth of Bishop Kins- method in the future. So long as 
writes Mr. Brisbane, “you recall hoSorln tha neeroes man of the Episcopal Church was an we are responsible for the Extension
what Professor Draper wrote many honor in t e neg distance in point. Tbe other day Society we hope to continue this
years ago on the constant bickering tlmii^oomi“on or,*‘'d’ tba “ two American Univereity men method which insures not only pro-
that has broken up, scatter# and h"“““ “V-s in The Joined the Cnuroh : Dr. Carlton teotion for ourselves but n’si
weakened Protestantism, and the supernatural destiny, s. in x Josopb Huntley Hayes ot Columbia strengthens the confidence of oar
marvelous solidarity, oneness of Uuaraian. _____ _____ and vtofesscr Henry .Janes Ford Canadian Catholics in the Society
purpose that has carried the Catho- “ * 0t Princeton. The former, like and begets their generous support.
Ho Churoh through revolutions, o<\tia-du Bishop Kinsman, was distinguished Besides presenting regularly our
political and religious.” This power GIVE LABOR A blju A-ttffi ,n the fleid ot history, the latter, detailed statement of receipts and 
in united action, so peculat to the DEAL in the field of sociology—two sub- expenditures, we are at alltimes ready
Catholic Church, is something that uxntxxx j80ti that are apt to foster apprécia- and willing to give to responsible
any political party, reflected the * tlon of the Catholic Church. Nor is persons any information in our pos-
journalist, cannot well dispense WHAT LABOR WANTS AND WHAT lt t0 the discredit of the Church session concerning the operations 
with. He felt, writing in the con- SHOULD BE GIVEN IN ORDER that precisely the study ot history of the Bxtention Society, 
vontion hall, that the political CREATE GOODWILL and the study of social endeavor lead To the Reverend Clergy in a
leaders assembled there might profit- ‘ J impartial students into her bosom. special manner we look for a tang
ably read more ot what Professor Br Charles M. Schwab What gives special significance to ible proof of appreciation of our
Draper had further written : It A common sense talk on the the conversion tf brilliant thinkers action in thus conducting the
was in the nature ot Protestantism reltttionehjp between capital and to the Catholic faith is the fact that Society of Catholic Extension. With 
from its outset that it was not con- jabor Bppaarg in the Forum from no one can become a Catholic who is out the co-operation ol the bishops 
struotlve. . . It originated in çhaI|e8 jdi Schwab. Mr. Schwab not ready sincerely to accept all and priests wo recognize there is 
dissent, and was embodied by separ- jB notB theorist, he is a hard-headed, the teachings of the Church. One only one thing for us to do and that 
ation. It could not possess a con- (ar.Beeing business man and what may affiliate with another denomina- is to take down our shingle and 
centrated power, nor recognize one bg g on B eubject that he knows tlon and still retain, to a great extent, put up the shutters.
Apostolic man who might compress wen jB worth the most earnest his own private views about doc- So far, we have little or nothing 
its disputes, harmonize its powers, conBjdarBHon : trinal matters. Therefore such affll- to complain of. The clergy, in fa r
wield it as a mass. For the attain- A good many people these days iation does not create a stir. But numbers, from the outset have taken
ment of his aims, the Protestant had are - saeing red." Some talk as when a man of learning becomes a chance in their eagerness to back a 
only wishes, the Catholic had a tbougb tbe whole world is threat- a Catholic, he thereby makes a pro- work with great possibililitles. We 
will.". Those entrusted with m-fairs engd witb overturn by Bolshevism, feseion that in all the Catholic are glad we have not disappointed 
of national government might profit- j ftm uo(. one 0j those who talk or Creed there Is not a single state- expectations and hope end pray 
ably study the lessons offered by the tbjnk tbBt way. We hear a great ment that goes contrary to his we never shall. Some of the breth 
history of “that great old Church, daai abont the labor problem. I am reason. This is what makes a phe- ran with that caution all praiseworthy 
hoary and venerable with age, ong q£ tb0BB who do not believe in nomenon of him. and distinctive of the cloth have
which had seen every government theorizing about labor and capital Brought face to face with such watched and waited. These too
and every institution in Europe come £ dQ nQt believe the world is going a phenomenon some are ready with have thrown in their lot with ours
into existence . . that great old bg Buddanly changed by any the explanation: “Why this poor and are today our ardent auxiliaries
church, once more than imperial aoadamic solution of, or resolutions man has fallen a prey to a fatal lllu- from downright conviction. “We
sovereign of Christendom, and of abont the labor question. sion !" So many more thinking hove shown them" and they are glad
which the most respectable nation- th t tha fltB. and prime men, they argue with themselves, of the evidence presented,
al ohuroh wob only a fragment of engaged in are repelled by the teachings of There are some others among
a fragment." Its distinguished re „et and kaaD hia the Catholic Church. How could the clergy and some dioceses also,presentative, the Cardinal Arch- Ujtastej■ U t° get^ and^ keep hie ^ coroparativaly (ew exceptions yet to be accounted for. We view
bishop of Baltimore, was present oonüdonoa and the enthusiastic deserve any serious attention ? And the oversight in this wise ; there
at Chicago only to make appeal for raen yye have they go on their way, and dismiss are other obligations at present
God’s guidance” in the work of the * b, a to face great work the unpleasant subject. So did of demanding their attention, zeal
convened politicians. Perhaps, if Mr. 8 p , j ,pb is to get old the scribes and Pharisees and and enthusiasm and when these
Brisban's reflections were shared by ■ WQtk aud (hat applies doctors of the law dismiss the matters are set right to the satistac-
those who surrounded him, His 8 laboring man, but uneasy feeling caused by the conver- tion of those responsible, Extension
Eminence may have accomplished not alone to t B ttgr aion ot Nicodemus and Gamaliel, will receive its need of moral and
more than the offering ot a prayer. Î biah hB mav be ’ We ore in the majority, they thought; financial support. Till then we live
—Catholic Transcript. now ,* 1 „ ... if Jesus was really the Messias the and hope and pray and in the mean

An honest day s work for a run mgjorUy would become aware of it. while Extension will wax strong and 
day s pay is the supreme thing which Indeod th0 main reason, we be- grow fat under present circumstances 

THE BEATIFICATION OF it is the duty of every business man u wh tha 0iaima 0| the Catholic and with the help of the Great Mis-
and manufacturer not alone to Chnrch Q[e Boliltla kno„n ia because sionary of our holy Religion, 
obtain from ‘he workman, but it is men d Dot flad it worth their while Donations may be addressed to : 
no less hie duty to make the work ^ gxamine tham- Their whole edu- Rev. T. O'Donnell, President, 

see that just such a perform- oalion haa BQ in]utad them with Catholic Church Extenoton Society
the notion that the Catholic Church 67 Bond St., Toronto,
is in the wrong as to make it ridicu- Contributions through this office 
loue to them to seek the truth in should be addressed : 
that direction. Thus the great 
crowd pass her by in disdainful 
ignorance.

That not all who are thrown in 
the way of acquaintance with her 
claims and teachings actually be
come converts, finds its explication 
in the fact that faith is a great deal 
more than mere conviction of the 
truth of her doctrines. Faith is 
a gilt of God bestowed upon the 
docile sud humble of heart. As 
in the daya of Christ when the 
Saviour prayed, “I thank thee, 0 
Father, Lord of heaven and earth, 
because thou hast hid these things 
from the wise and prudent and 
hast revealed them unto babes," 
so now the true faith is revealed 
to the humble.—S. in the Guardian.

Before the bridal party entered the 
church, 1 requested the members to 
veil themselves. They did so at the 
church door and the ceremony pro
ceeded without delay.

“I cannot imagine how such a 
story as appeared could have been 
written, except In an attempt to 
make sensationalism out ot a duty 
which I performed quietly and with 
a minimum embarrassment to the 
parties concerned."

Coalition Cabinet towards Ireland 
generally have, ol course, been 
moulded to suit the movement which 
has led to a murderous climax ln 
Derry. 8o this unhappy city is now 
enshrouded by calamity—by calamity 
that must stand as an indelible dis
grace to any Government professing 
Itself ready to uphold the principles 
of liberty and Justice.—The Derry 
Journal.

and hurt, and are answered by sting
ing satire...........Good Godl Is tbe
world not old enough to get rid of all 
that silly, ehtldieh barbarism ? Has 
It learned no lesson at all out ol the 
massacre ol its youth on the altars ol 
stupidity? Are civilized peoples to 
go on flinging mud at each other for 
sport, pulling snooks at each other 
across the frontiers or the seas, 
uttering provocative cries like dirty 
little schoolboys to each other, lor 
the sake of scoring off each other in 
newspapers and political debates, 
careless of the horrible dangers 
which ore thereby caused ? Is it not 
rather time to understand that there 
Is no such thing as “ England " or 
the “ United States' or " France," in 
an abstract sense, but nations made 
up of immense numbers ol individ
uals, mostly simple people anxious to 
do their job in peace, having no 
cause ot quarrel with other folk 
unless provoked by campaigns of 
hate, having the same qualities of 
humanity, in London as In New 
York, ln Pittsburgh as in Manchester, 
In Paris as in Chicago, struggling to 
get a little Joy in life, mating, bring
ing up children, in no way eager for 
Imperial destiny or adventures of 
war. having enough trouble already 
in keeping the wolf from the door 
and the body from the grave. Any 
American who comes to England 
may be sure of a friendly welcome 
from a friendly folk. Any English- 

who oroB.es the sea to America 
Is sure, as I know, of untiring 
ness and “ the glad hand." 
then, this campaign ol abuse in the 
newspapers ? When there are differ
ences of policy why not deal with 
them with gravity and dignity, and 
with an understanding that masses 
ot people disagree with the actions 
of their Governments and are not

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
ANGLICAN CLERGY UNTRAINED

VATICAN-FRENCH
RELATIONS THE CARDINAL AT THE 

CONVENTION
THE DEVOTION OF FRENCH 

PARLIAMENT EDIFIES
By N. C. W. C. News Service

Rome, June 7.—The principle of 
the restoration ot relations between 
France and the Vatican is now estab
lished as a fact, but from that point 
to the adjustment of all the details 
is a longer and perhaps more diffi
cult journey.

COMMITS FRANCE

M. Hanotaux'e presence here as 
the official representative of the 
French government ; the conversa
tions that followed on the subject 
of the resumption, and tbe appoint
ment ol a French charge d'affaires 
after M. Hanotaux's departure, have 
committed F’ranoe to the policy of 
renewing the former relations. But 
many obstacles must be overcome 
before the formal interchange of 
representatives oan take plaoe.

RELIGIOUS STATUS

surgery " 1 Some do learn some
thing, happily, from their own regular 
practice of confession and in the hard 
school of experience. But would any 
sane man tolerate a physician, or a 
surgeon, or a pharmacist, who set out 
to practice with a like equipment ? 
Many years ago more than 406 Angli
can clergymen petitioned their 
bishops to exercise seme discipline in 
the way of granting “ faculties " to 
those only who on due examination 
were found fit to exercise this min
istry—and these good men only got 
snubbed for their pains ! Probably 
such a request would be more politely 
received now. But the Anglican 
Episcopate hae, with a few noble 
exceptions, steadily set its face 
against all reform. Loss of faith 
must bring in its train intellectual 
and moral blindness. Heresy is the 
inevitable parent cf contented ignor
ance and folly. The very fact, how
ever, of the danger to which we have 
referred should make the best Angli
cans, clerical and lay, seriously 
examine both the teaching and prac
tice ol their Church as to penitential 
discipline.—Catholic Herald.

man

Taking into ascount only the 
affairs of France, there is, for 
instance, the question ol the relig
ious status there. The “ lay state " 
was called into existence by the act 

guilty ot any policy which their Gov- o( lapBrBtion fifteen years ago, and 
ernments for the time being adopt ? ££ there is insistence that the 
Let us talk to each other as individ- tormuia ba preserved it need not 
uals and not in an abstract way as 
nations.

be destroyed so long as '' lay state 
is not interpreted to mean “ anti- 
religious state," as it was by its 
originators, Combes and Company.CARSON’S GERMAN 

RIFLES SCHOOLS IMPEDE

The French schools represent addi
tional impediments in the path ot 
reconciliation between France and 
the Holy See. There are intricacies 
also in the questions of the priests, 
religious orders and the tenure ot 
ecclesiastical property. At the root 
of all these problems is the absolute 
independence of the church.

HOLY PLACES

The restoration of relations on the 
official side can come only after 
reconcilement of divergent views. 
Formulae must ba found regarding 
Catholic interests abroad, wherein 
France was pre-eminent before the 
great War shattered old regimes. 
The Holy places, for example, are 
among the most important of these 
interests. There are, in fact, a thou
sand delicate matters for adjustment 
in connection with the renewal of 
relations.

That all these problems will be 
met with satisfactory solutions seems 
quite certain, but the task cannot 
be completed in five minutes, easy 
as good will on both sides has made 
the agreement in principle.

OFFICIAL REPRESENTATION

The direful happenings are bring
ing home to the minds of those who 
constitute the majority of Derry's 
population a terrible lesson. Many 
months ago it was well understood 
that the Coalitionist conspirators 
who evolved their abominable pro
ject of Partition would not boggle at 
adoption of the batest and most un 
scrupulous means in support of their 
plans, but the dreadful doings of the 
past week have shown them capable 
of descending to satanio depths to 
forward their pestiferous purposes. 
What more shocking instance of 
diabolic ingenuity in seeking justifi
cation for tbe dismemberment of the 
country than that of its ascendancy 
engineers who have brought about a 
state ot affairs so monstrous that the 
very Irishmen who a couple ot years 
ago were found side by side in 
France and Flanders fighting a com
mon foe—fighting against militarism 
and Prussianism and for the free
dom of small nationalities" are now 
trying to shoot one another down in 
the streets of Derry over the Govern
ment of their own land. There you 
have, as the Freeman observes, 
tho hideous fruit of the propaganda 

and religious hate 
which has been maintained in 
Ireland to strengthen the founda
tion of the 
know, asserts the same paper with 
logical emphasis, where the “ Ulster 
rifles " are. “ We never had any 
doubts as to how they would be used 
if ever they came to be used. The 
war in which they would be em
ployed, we were convinced, and so 

Sir Edward Carson and his 
staff officers, would not be a- war 

the forces of the Crown and

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

APPEAL FOR FUNDS

There are four hundred million 
pagan s in China. If they were td 
pass in review at the rate of a thou
sand a minute, it would take nine 
months for them all to go by 
Thirty-three thousand of them die 
daily unbaptized I Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to their 
rescue.

China Mission College, Almonte 
Ontario, Canada, is for the education 
of priests for China. It has already 
fourteen students, and many more 
are applying for admittance. Un
fortunately funds are lacking to 
accept them all. China is crying 
out for missionaries. They are 
ready to go. Will you send them ? 
The salvation ot millions of souls 
depends on your answer to this 
urgent appeal. His Holiness the 
Pope blesses benefactors, and the 
students pray for them daily.

A Burse of *6,000 will support a 
student in perpetuity. Help to com
plete the Burses.
Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary 

J, M Fraser.
BA0RBD HEART BURSE 
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Last of all comes the question of 
the representation itself. Hie Holi- 

is reported to have said to M, 
Hanotaux that France had sent him 
l the Pope) two things that gave him 
the greatest pleasure — an official 
representative and M. Hanotaux. It 
Is not surprising, therefore, to learn 
that M. Hanotaux may be the 
permanent representative of his 
country at the Vatican. It is not 
yet clear who will represent the 
Holy See in France, though it is 
still regarded as likely that to 
inaugurate relations Rome will 
send its most distinguished man ln 
that field—Mgr. Cerettl.

No little comment was inspired by 
the profound interest, it not devo
tion, with which the delegation of 
French Daputies and Senators fol
lowed the ceremonies in St. Peter’s 
on the day of Joan of Arc's canoniza
tion. The solemnity of what they 

dangerous hands in which they were. gaw on the great altar unqnestion- 
The rifles are now produced to shoot ably impressed and awed them, 
down fellow-citizens on their way to
prayer or business ; and the Castle french edified

in its records describes their posses when the canon of the Mass was 
“ civil guards.” Lip service reached, the Holy Father himself

at the altar. In the Papal Mass

of race
ness

Union. We now

UGANDA MARTYRS
man
ance is in the workman’s own high
est interest.

It is the duty of the business man 
to address himself to seeing to it 
that the laigeet possible opportunity 
for employment and work is given 
to the greatest number ol men, and 
I am myself a firm believer in the 
fact that the successful employment 
of labor does now and will in the 
future more and more rest upon the 
recognition : First—Of tha tight ol 
the men to deal with their employers 
collectively ; and Second—Upon the 
privilege of the men, through some 
kind of profit-sharing, to obtain a 
direct share in the profita realized 

the articles they themselves

The New York Sun of Jane 9 
deemed it worth while to comment 
on the beatification of a group of 
negroes that took place at St. Peter’s 
in Rome on the previous Sunday, 
June 6. It says, among other 
things :

“ Sunday’s ceremony was a good 
example of the democracy of a great 
religion. There in the Basilica of 
St. Peter’s were the Pope and many 
Cardinals and Bishops, gathered in 
veneration ot the holiness ot a 
group ot simple black men, whose 
names were unknown to and whose 
deeds were forgotten by the outer 
world. Rome has a long memory."

were

upon
Parliament, but a war upon neigh- 

and fellow-Uletermen. The 
Government ought to have known 
it too. Knowing it, notwithstanding 
all their weird powers of search and 
coercion, and all their proclamations 
and pledgee to Parliament, they have 
not made the slightest effort to 

these weapons from the

Extension,
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“This group of African converts," 

observes the editorial writer ol 
The Sun, “ died for the faith almost 
within the 
They were
French White Fathers, who entered 
Uganda in 1878 by permission of 
King Mtesa. Two years later the 
Arabs induced the King to expel the 
missionaries, but they returned 
under King Mwanga in 1885. Under 
Arab persuasion Mwanga also turned 
against the missionaries and their 
converts. In May, 1886, about thirty 
converts, including Joseph Mkasa, 
chief of the royal pages, were burned 
to death ; and soon after seventy 
more died for the cross."

It really should not excite admir
ation that the Chnrch is just as 
prone to honor saintly negroes as 
she has recently honored thoee two 
glorious virgins, Saint Margaret 
Mary and Saint Joan ot Arc, whose 
praise was on the lips of millions 
before the Churoh beatified and
canonized them. For ns there is ?n wg and has no direct relation- 
no acceptance of persons with God, . a man’B own work. What 
neither is there with His Church. £ believe in is that a man shall have 
There is no separate heaven for q jiroct Bhnre of the profits derived 

nor are there in the same £rom tba partioular unit of work he 
himself is doing.

I am sure we must all agree that 
if by some magio move we could 

not alone the good-will of 
workmen,

upon 
are making.

That the laboring man wants, as 
I see it, is above all else recognition 
and appreciation and fellowship. 
He wants to be treated as a man of 
flesh aud blood.

The kind of collective bargaining 
in which I believe is one that 
recognizes the right of the men 
themselves to choose their own 
fellow-workmen as representatives 
to speak to the oompany, and which 
believes in the obligation of the 

to treat these represen

sors as
to the Molock of Empire secures 
indulgence for those crimes in Ire
land and immunity for their per
petrators.” There is absolute truth 
in these words, and there is in them 
also, as we have just said, an awful 
lesson. Partitions prefatory “ bene 
fits " have been ruthlessly and 
cruelly showered upon the heads of 
inoffensive Derry families in the 
form of death-dealing bullets. And as 
the poignant experiences of the past 
week may be taken as representing 
“ the prelude to Partition ” what 
enormities may not be expected by 
Catholics within the Enclave should 
the denationalising scheme become 
an actuality ?

The fires of sectarian passion in 
Derry have been set alight by a 
Unionist conspiracy in Belfast and 
London in order to maintain its 
squalid ascendancy in the North, and 
because there were signs of Protest
ant working men breaking away 
from the thraldom of the plutocrats 
—such is the pointer of Mr. Arthur 
Griffith to the origin of tho terrible 
situation into which this city is 
plunged. In sustainment of his 
belief Mr. Griffith rightly points to 
sanguinary episodes ot the past in 
furtherance of a ghastly game of 
criminal plotters—a genesis to which 
we referred in last issue as marking 
with a broad line of blood the escut
cheon of Derry in other respects 
always a quiet and well ordered com
munity. The taotios pursued by the

PROTESTANTS AND 
CONFESSION

was
the Holy Father, at the elevation of 
the Host, turne slowly from right 
to left. It ie a solemn moment. 
But at this point not a bead in the 
French delegation but was bowed. 
One priest who happecci to be 
sitting in the same tribune with the 
French Senators and Deputies, de 
clared that again and again in the 
course of the magnificent ceremon 
les had he been edified, but never 

than at that moment—and by

8935 05present generation, 
catechumens ot the

5 00
1 00

AN ANGLICAN PERIL 
A passage in the recently published 

" Salve Mater " cf Frederick Joseph 
Kinsman, late Anglican Bishop of 
Delaware, lays stress in passing on a 
serious danger created by the rapid 

Speaking to a great meeting advance of the “ Anglo-Catholic " 
recently at Quebec, Rev. Dr. Irwin, gection of the Churoh of England. It 
M. A., of Belfast, ot the General ,B] 0f course, known to everyone that 
Assembly of the Presbyterian ohuroh confessions are now heard in the 
in Ireland, said among other things : average Anglican chnrch, though 

“ II ie an old time trick of Eng- parbaps to a very limited extent and 
lish politicians that the question is oniy aB a devout practice ol a small 
one of religious bigotry. I repeat coterie, while in n large number of 
it is a slander on Protestantism to churches the clergy have their regu 
say it is against the freedom ot Ire- jar hours for confessions, and admin- 
land simply because the majority jBter what they believe Is the Sacra- 
of the people in Ireland are Catho ment of Penance precisely as a Oath- 
lies. I i was the Irish Presbyter 0u0 priest does—only thaï a number 
inns of Ireland who first launched 0j them are given to an abnormal 
the idea of an Irish republic. Pro- amount of direction, bestowed upon 
testant hills are stained red with Bu and sundry, quite unasked and 
tho blood of those that fought for often quite unnecessary ! In a sense, 
freedom and liberty and have fought this is all to the good, and results in 
for years on platforms, side by side numberless acts of contrition and a 
with the Catholics and voted in the generul raising of spiritual life 
polling booths for candidates regard- among our non Catholic brethren, 
less of creed, with only the one But here comes in the danger : There 
holy cause in view, “ Independence |a absolutely no preparation of the 
for Ireland." aspirant to Anglican “ Orders " for

" If the issue were left to the the very delicate and very serious 
people of Ireland, it would be settled work 0I the confessional. This is 
in 20 minutes, as there is more what Dr. Kinsman says on the

1 00
HOW IRISH QUESTION COULD 

BE SETTLED «312 50
BT, JOSEPH, PATRON OP CHINA, BURSE 
Previously acknowledged.* 81,488 87

1 00more
the French Parliament. A Friend, Long Pointoompany

tattvee individually and collectively 
with the confidence and the ragpeot 
to which they are, by virtue of the 
stake in the business of those whom 
they represent, justly entitled.

And I believe in profit-sharing— 
not the kind of profit sharing which 
consists ol a mere bonus paid out 
of the total profits of the year, and 
added to the man’s wages for the 

That is merely an increase
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DENIES STOPPING WEDDING 
BECAUSE OF BRIDE’S 

DRESS 8243 88

(N. C. W. C. New» Service)
New Orleans, June 28—Sensation

al stories carried by secular news 
agencies to the effect that he stopped 
a wedding because tbe bride and 
attendante were “shockingly" attired 
were emphatically denied here by 
the Very Rev. Albert Antoine, O. M. I., 

St. Louis Cathedral.

«603 26
1 00

Heart Promoter,
1 00
1 00negroes,

heaven separate compartments for 
the colored race. In heaven all will 
take their place in accordance with 
their personal merits, and on earth 

dreseed in the sense conveyed by the the Churoh bestows impartial 
atorv,” he added. The bridal party honors on all her members. Cl 
wore decollete gowns, regarded as However,t impartially does not
unbecoming, more especially so in mean equality. Men are neither 
the solemn sacrament of marriage, j naturally nor supernaturally equal.

pastor of 
Father Antoine characterized the 
account as an “irresnonsible inven
tion.”

"The bride was not shockingly'

6 00

8390 13
1 00secure 

our
enthusiasm in their work, the 
workers of this country would 
multiply their output many times.

6 00but also their
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II needi heroic energy to nj “No" 
when everybody eeye “ Yee."

The oreetlon ol e thoneend loreele 
le In one aoorn.

reed. Henoe, for barbarians espe
cially, a picture lakes the place ol a
book."

HOW FBANOK RETURNS TO TUB 
VATICAN

THE VENERATION OF 
IMAGES

FIVE MINFTE SERMON
The Catholic does not pay absolute ^tT^h^when “noe^d'pto. na‘tîÔ 

worship to an image. He pays to it reiBti0ni are reeumed between 
a relative worship as to a sign, not |,tance aDfl the Vatican, they will
*br V,8,0”11 f^r *he ,1Bke.2f tend to grow more and more intimate,
the things signified. A sign is noth- pt#mjer Mlllerand is not at all 
ing In itself, but It shares the honor jnfjnelj0ed by this consideration, 
ol its prototype. When we insult oUhough it is oliservable that the 
the flag wo insult the country that cm0|a[t 0, the Quai d’Orsay do not 
It represents. When we honor a reIlgh the new arrangemen,B. The 
sign we honor the prototype. Any French Kepubllc hopes to strengthen 
outward mark ol respect or reverence lnflue£oe wllh oertaln potent 
that is directed towards the e gn lactor tn the llle 0| Central Europe 
finds its real object in the thing b sending an envoy to the Pope, 
signified. The sign is nothing more “ ,n Al.lce end Lorraine, again, a 
than a visible direction for our conoot(iat; haB been inherited from 
reverence because the thing that it the Germanr In the Eaet a variety
signifies is not physically present. oJ argomentB and considerations----
This principle is applied in every day be „ d Fraaoi hae muob to galn 
lite. We salute the flag ; we unveil a 
statue. We do not salute the cloth 
ol which the flag Is made but the 
country which it represents. We do 
not respect the stone or bronze ol 
which the statue ie formed, but the

Eastern Canada Extends Hearty Welcome to 
Visiting Members of United States 

National Editorial Association.

BY BKV. M. BOBBABRT
A proper understanding ol the 

Catholic teaching concerning images 
will convince the most skeptical 
that there le nothing tn it contrary 
to the First Commandment of God. 
It we would take the First Command 
ment on appearance we would flod 
that It condemns in the making 
of any kinds of images. Reading the 
Commandment in the light of com 

it is obvious that the

EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

Completely Relieved by lliîs Grand 
Fruit Medicine, “FRUIT-A-TIVES”THE DAY OK BECKONING AND OUR 

preparation FOB IT
resources which cannot help but im
press us profoundly.
Canada with the happiest recollections 
of her progressive spirit and hospitable 
people/'

The party, which represents some 34 
States of the Union, have been officially 
welcomed by the Lieutenant-Governors 
of Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, 
New Brunswick and Quebec, and have 
been the guests of each of the cities 
visited; while numerous special social 
functions have been arranged for their 
entertainment. While in Toronto, His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governof will 
hold a reception at Government House.

When, at the suggestion of Mr. D. B. 
Hanna, the President of the Canadian 
National Railways, Mr. C. A. Hayes, 
vice-president, went to the Maritime 
Provinces last winter to arrange a pro
gramme of entertainment for the Améri
cain Editorial Association during their 
proposed visit, he said: "I regard the 
visit of these editors as of very consider
able importance to the country—im
portant commercially and also politi
cally—and I should like to feel that 
everything were done that could be 
done to give them a favorable impres
sion of the country and of us. Last 
year the same party of people toured 
the Canadian Northwest, and the articles 
they afterwards contributed to their 
papers proved a great commercial ad
vantage to the section of the country 
which they covered, and perhaps what 
is still more important, they expressed 
impressions of the Canadian character 
which were all to our advantage." That 
Mr. Hayes was sincerely convinced of 
what he said is demonstrated by the 
fact that he, in company with Mr. H. H. 
Melanson, Passenger Traffic Manager, 
made the "preparations" tour of the 
provinces himself.

Altogether, the tour has been of 
exceptional educational value,and should 
b* one more step in fostering the spirit 
of amity between the two adjoining 
countries where peace has reigned for 
the lest hundred years.

Toronto, June 21st, 1920.—With the 
annual convention concluded in Boston 
this year, some 130 members of the 
National Editorial Association commen
ced at Yarmouth, N.S., a tour of East* 

Canada via the Canadian National- 
Grand Trunk Railways.

They have visited the Land of Evan
geline, Halifax, the mines and steel 
works at the Sydneys, the Bras d‘Or 
Lakes in Cape Breton, the industrial 
centres of New Glasgow and Stellarton, 
Truro, Amherst, Sackville, Prince Ed
ward Island (the million-acre farm), his
toric Quebec, and Ste. Anne de Beaupré, 
the big power plants and industries at 
Grand Mere and Shawinigan, and are 
to-day in Montreal.

This week they will conclude their 
1920 tour by visiting Ottawa, the Silver 
Camps rat Cobalt and Gold Mines at 
Porcupine, the pulp and paper industries 
at Iroquois Falls, the Lake of Bays Dis
trict in the Highlands of Ontario, 
Toronto, Niagara Falls, Hamilton, wind
ing up the trip at Windsor. Altogether, 
some 3,690 miles will have been travelled 
in what has been termed "The Million 
Dollar Special," one of the finest all- 
steel car trains that has ever been 
assembled on this continent, consisting 
of six standard sleeping cars, two 
dining cars, tourist and bag 
The new steel sleepers are of 
latest type and construction, with all 
modern devices that make for pleasure 
and comfort in travel. The dining cars 
are manned by a specially-selected staff, 
and the excellence of the cuisine ha# been 
frequently commented upon by the 
American newspaper writers. Every 
possible arrangement for the safety and 
comfort of the editors while en route is 
being carried out by an efficient »t*ff 
of the Canadian National Railways wtich 
has been specially assigned to the varions 
duties.

As one of the party has expressed It, 
"We arc travelling In a palacb, through 
a country of marvelous scenic beau^b 
a land of fertility bleat with a wealth of

We shall leave

mJSk. ml

It U qeite plain in today'. Go,pel 
that the rich man in the parable it a 
type ol God, and the eteward ie 
man. Yes, God hae appointed ue all 
to be eteward, ot the goods that He 
bee entrusted to ue, hut only tor 
a certain time. When that time 
ie over, He will call ne to acoount lor 
the u,e that we have made ol Hie 
property. II we are good and pru
dent steward,, we shall prepare pur 
account! beforehand, no that at 
the day ol reckoning we may nol 
have to dread God’s omniscience 
and justice. Today's Goepel teaches 
ne all this, reminding ue ol the laet 
great day ol reckoning and ol our 
preparation tor it. Let ne teke 
these truths aa the subject ol this 
meditation.

1. God’s summons to come and 
give acoeunt ol onr stewardship will 
be heard by ne all without excep 
tion, a, soon ae our time here is 

He celle ue often during onr

mon senio 
lew li comprised In the first and 
last clause, of the Commandment. 
The Commandment eaye : “Thon 
«belt not have strange Gode belore 
me. Thon shall not make to thy eell 
a graven thing, nor the llkeneee 
ol anything that le In heaven above, 
or in the earth beneath, not ol thoee 
things that are In the waters under 
the earth. Thou ehalt not adore 
them, nor serve them.” II we take 
thie Commandment in ita apparent 
seme, the people would have been 
forbidden to make an image ot any
thing at all. This certainly was 
nol the mind ol God. It waa HU 
intention lo lorbld them to adore 
imagei or to serve them. Those 
who would Invoke the First Com
mandment ol God against the Catho
lic practice would be forced to an 
extreme that li obviouily ridicu
lous.

1t JLV* j
t -tb*- I

can

from amicable relatione wllh the 
Pope In Syria and other parte of the 
former Empire of Turkey. The 
righte ol France in Japan and China 
need a protection which would be 

... . , .. , afforded by the new treaty—for thatperson whom It represent!. In the ,g „bat tbe disgruntled Populaire 
same manner we pay a relative wor-

mâ

w a
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MR. ALFRED DUBOISSEAU
482 St. Catherine St. E#, Montreal.
“For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from, Indigestion, constant Head* 
aches and Constipation. I took various 
medicines for the trouble hut nothing 
seemed to do mo any good.

Then, a friend advised me to try 
'Fruit-a-fives'. Now I am free of 
Indigestion ami Headaches, the 
Constipation is cured, and I have 
gained considerable weight ; and my 
general health is fine.

'Fruit-a-tivcs' is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED DUBOISSEAU.
‘Fruit-a-tives* are made from fruit 

juices and valuable tonics—and are 
pleasant to take, their action being 
gentle and mild, yet always most 
effective.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

,, A „ . .. . _ ,, calls it. The colonies In Africa are
ship to the Cross, to the lmogn of jlkewiBe effected. The idea as far ae 
Chrlet, Hie Bleieed Mother and the tbe old Tarklib Empire is concerned 
Saint,. Tbl, principle laid down by 
the Council of Nice wae repeated by 
the Council of Trent which call! 
attention to the fact that the honor

li apparently that, with the aeelet- 
anoe of the Vatican, France will 
claim some advantages over other 

, „ . | natlone ae the traditional protectorend reverence paid to image» I» not L, B„ Roman Calhoiiol. in noting 
that any divinity or power is thought |blg tbe ManobeBter Guardian adds 
to be In them for the sake of which 
they may be worehipped, or that any
thing can be aeked of them, or that 
any trust may be put io Image,, ae
wbb done by the heathen! who pat i - 0nly the Vatican hae emerged 
their trust in their Idole, but became from the War stronger then II was 
the honor showed to them 1, referred when lt went in, or perhaps we 
to «he prototype» which they repree- Bhould eey when it eteyed out,’ to 
ent a, that by kieeiog, uncovering to. nge tbe phIBBe of the Tribune. Even 
kneeling before imegee we adore | Ramanla and japan are effecting 
Christ end honor the eeint, whose 
llkeneee they beer.”—Catholic Sun.

over.
life on earth, by conferring npon oe,
nLra“ffKl,byb5.1.evdo^ The Catholic, no les. than hi.
: ‘-7—„ enoonreelne m to non-Cethollo or pagan brother, li

do right end avoid evil, and finally forbidden by the natural lew to give 
by the words of Hi, prieete. All theee to any creature the honor that 
!.. palls that ehould 1» doe to God. Thu name natural
remind oi ol the leel decisive eum law forbid» the absurdity of preying 
mon. awaiting ue, end warn o. to or giving any sort of absolute 
think ol the judgment to come, and worship to a manufactured image, of whti Um before™!. When Ihe The leaching ol the Catholic Church 
fast summons is heard, each ol us {■ contained in a decree ol the 
will have lo cease doing either good Second Council ol Nice, held in or LSHnd render hU account* fo, the year 787 : “We define with 
he will be eteward no longer, ae certainty and care that both 
he mmt appear before hie Lord the figure ol the .acted and llegiv^ 
end Judge. Each ol ue will hear Ing Croe., ae also the venerable and 
thle summons el the hour ot death, holy images whether made in 
and at the terrible moment when color., or moeiec or other materiale, 
the ang.le sound their trnmpete «e to be placed suitably in the holy 
and call all mankind to the last chnrchee of God, on sacred veeeeis 
judgment. Of the eteward in the and vestments on walla and pictures,
Goepel we are told that hie lord in hou.ee and by roads ; that ie to 
called him and said: “Now thon **7. the image ol onr Lord God 
canet be eteward no longer.” Of and Saviour deem Chrlet, of our 
each ol u. the earns words will Immaculate Lady the holy Mother ol 
be «aid: “God called him, and he God-olthe honorable angel, and ol 
laid down hi, eteward,hip and died ; ealnte end holy men. .... 
he hae appeared belore hie Judge.” as they are Been In their pictorial re^
We know that thie will happen, but presentations peop e wto look at 
we know not when, lor it ie written «hem ere ardently lifted up to the
that man knoweth not hie end, memory and love ol the originale wben tba conflict
end our divine Saviour laid : “You and Induced to give that respect and article, entitled ” Triomphe ol the whete the Vatioanie supreme. Again 
know neither the day nor the hour worehlplul honor bat not reel adora Diplomacy ol Benedict XV.," ii as il may be a rescript concerning Ihe
when these things shall come to Hon, which according to our lailh ie ,oRowB ; Ukraine. Wherever one tame, tbe
" ,, due only to the Divine Nature. -• Displays ol feeling by radicals evidence of the validity and triumph

2 We ehall ell have to render So that offering! ol incenee and and sociellele attend the paeeage ol Vatican diplomacy greet the eye,
' laet account lo God Himeelf. lights lo be given to these ee lo through the Chamber ol Deputies at and Benedict XV. reigne with undie

“Give an account ol thy etewardehip." the figure ol the sacred and life- patle ol the measure for the restore pnted sway from Bolivia, which has 
Thus will He epeak to each of living Cross, to the holy Gospel tion 0£ diplomatic relations between recently eent him an envoy, to Japan, 

when we appear before Hie jodg books and other sacred objecte in the French Repuhlio and Ihe Holy ‘the latest Government to make
ment eeat Here on earth the great order to do them honor, and ae See- The exchange ol telioitations application for the recognition that 
and mighty and those under their was the ploue custom ol an ancient be,WBen Pope Benedict end Presi hae eo graciously been accorded to 
nrolectton may perhaps avoid giving «mes. it honor paid to all Image den, Deschanel recently wee very | the French Republic.’ " 
an account ol their ectione, or they passes on to its prototype, he formal, but it eeemed to tho Temps
may deceive those entitled to call w^o worships an image worships the a preliminary to those closer rela-
them to do so, but such is not the reality of him who is painted in tiong that impend,
case with God. He paeeee over none, it " “ It is the general eense ol the
and none can rely npon bie own The reverence that the Catholic European press that the return ol 
power, or bribe or deceive thal Judge, pays to images la marked by out- the eldest daughter ol Ihe Church to
belore Whom there ie no respect ward eigne. They mean only what the maternal bosom, although not
ot persons. He will call upon all to they are nnderetood to mean. From
give account ot their stewardship ; the very earliest days we find the
He will ask the rich and powerful Christian people uelng images. They
how they have used their wealth and adorned their catacombs with paint-
high position ; priests, how they have ings to Christ, ol the eainte and ol
oared for the soule entrusted to their eoenes from the Bible. The Cala-
charge ; parents, how they have combs have been rightly called the
brought up their children ; and cradle ot all Christian art. Those
children, how they have observed that have any notion that the early
the fourth Commandment. All will Christians were prejudiced against
have to answer for every thought, Images or pictures have received a
word and work ; and also for the use rade awakening by Christian archea-
made of their senses, for the obed ologists. The pictures and statues 
ienoe paid to all God’s Command- which date back to the first oentur-
menlr, for all advantages of body ies ot the Christian era indicate that
and sonl, lor all graces bestowed, the Christians had little fear of
for all the Sacramente received, and idolatry among their new couverte
for everything done and omitted. In by the use of pictures or images, 
accordance with all these things II may be admitted that there was 
yon will be judged and requited abuse and notably just before the 
each according to his works. Iconoclast outbreak. Though we

With snoh a reckoning belore us, admit all the abuse that Is ascribed 
how ought we to act ? We must to those ages, it Is impossible to 
follow the prudent example ot the believe that even the most etnpid 
steward in the parable, who, when peasant could have thought that an 
summoned by his master, said : image could hear or answer a prayer.
“What ehall I do ? . . I know The abuse consisted in the treat- 
what I will do." Ae Christians we ment that was accorded to leone, 
too ehould know what to do, that we They had multiplied to such an 
may give a good aocount ol our- extent that the walls of the church 
selves when we eland before God's from floor to roof were covered 
judgment eeat. It will then be too with them. The practice of the 
late to beg, to dig or to labor, tor the worship of iconi had gone to each an 
night will have come, wben no extent that we read of Saint Theo- 
man can work. Now we etill have doro writing to. congratulate an 
time and grace, now we can daily official ot the court for having chosen 
appear as suppliants before the a holy Icon as godfather for his son. 
throne ol God's mercy, begging tor The Iconoclast outbreak brought at 
grace to do right ; now we can dig least one good result, the definition 
i, e„ work in the service ol God from the Council of Nice. Thie 
and for the salvation of our souls, definition explained the kind of 
showing onreelves zealous in paying worship that might be lawfully and 
loyal obedience to the Command- reasonably given to images and con- 
ments of God and His Church ; now damned all extravagances, 
we can make friends, I. e., we can In the Western churches, and 
love righteonsneee end lead honest especially in Rome, the worship of 
lives ; we can show pity to the Images was not carried to the extent 
poor and pass onr days in obedience, that it was In the East. In the 
patience end paaoeable behavior.— Eternal City we find a reasonable 
Why should we do ell this ? In and sober explanation of the nee of 
order that the friends thus acquired images. Saint Gregory the Great, 
may receive us into everlasting habl- writing to an iconoclast bishop who 
tâtions, that we may not die nnpre- had destroyed the images in his 
pared but may have no reason to diocese, calls them the book of the 
tear God's call, and may find Him a Ignorant. He writes : “ Not with 
merciful Judge. on the lavt day, out reason has antiquity allowed the 
wben we appear ae faithful stewards stories ot the saints to be painted in 
before Him.—Amen. holy placée. And we indeed entirely

praise thee for not allowing them to 
be adored, but we blame thee for 
breaking them. For it ie one thing 
to adore an image.it ie quite another 
to learn from the appearance ol a 
picture what we muet adore. What 
booke are to thoee who can read, 
that le a picture to Ihe ignorant who 
leak at it ; in a picture even the 
unlearned may see whet example 
they ehould follow ; In a picture 
they who know no lettsra may yet

that Great Britain may have her eey 
on this point.

a
gage car. 
the veryTHE VATICAN AS WORLD POWER

their compromises with the new 
world power. At a time when every 
Government on the continent ot 
Europe ie revealing eigne ot internal 
weakneee, when Republioe totter and 
Hinge live in exile, the Sovereign 
Pontiff reigne gloriouely.

PAPACY'S GROWING 
POWER

“ The fact makes ite due impree- 
sion. admits her contemporary. The 
court ol Benedict XV. ie now the 
moat Important tn Europe. Ite 
diplomatic receptions throw the 

In the present ieeue ol Carrent I house ol Savoy into Ihe abode. The 
Opinion Ie an Interesting article on journaliste repair to the Vatican and 
the growing power ol the Papacy and not to the (Jnirinal for the greet 
the achievements ol Pope Benedict news of the day. Sometimes it hae 
XV. The writer producee evidence to do with a special mission from 
that the Vatican le the only world Bohemia, where the intervention of 
power that has come ont of the Wet the Pope eeems alone competent to 
stronger and more influential than handle the domeetic crisis. Again it 

started. Tbe will be an envoy from Hungary,

CATHOLIC CHURCH MOST 
INFLUENTIAL FORCE 

IN WORLD
reenlt ol co-operative effort. Each 
man doing hie beet in the great 
cycle ol industry will produce a 
satisfied aa well ae a dignified gener
ation.

The time ie here when honest toil 
spells the salvation ol the nations, 
and Amerloa, the teiresl Republic, 
may well give the example which 
will thrill and encourage men 
throughout the world.—The Pilot.

For ae often

Make np yonr mind to think ol 
what you have in life ae good, think 
out what the future may hold for 
you, and then you will forget 
petty worries and your heart will 
grow light and the world will seem 
full ol sunshine.

our

us.

THE DIGNITY OF 
LABOR The Finishing Touch to Home

A Good Piano
Conditions in the world today con- 

complete—for a theoretical sépara y e towatd the evil deplored by 
tion of Church and Slate is to prevail. , . Pope Leo XIII. in his famous
—constitutes the supreme triumph encyclloai on “ The Condition ol the 
ol the diplomacy ol the present Pope. Wolking ciaeees," the strife between 
The Debate says eo, and the great olaBBe8i This is essentially a Sacial- 
French daily’s view is confirmed by ,Btic doctrins gr0wing out of the 
the comment ol the Glornnle d ltalie, (alBe ,heory ot the materialistic 
ot Rome. Pope Benedict may not evr'utfon 0i eociety. The two 
have the picturesque personality cf parties to onr industrial system are 
Pine X., observes the Action, but he matnaiiy dependent and harmonious, 
gives evidence daily that, ae an , not independent and antagonistic 
ecclesiastical statesman, he is not To regard them as conflicting 
inferior to the late Leo XIII. elements ie to destroy ultimately the

n instrument that is ready at all times to be played— 
responds to your own talent and the talent of your 

friends- a piece of beautiful furniture without which any- 
home is incomplete.

A
whole etruotnre ot civilized society. 
Labor depends upon capital, and 

. _ , , . . . , capital depends upon laber. BothESS- F,B« I sa «si st st *-
has been one series of victories in 
this field. The Italian daily observes 
that, with few exoeptione, all the 
nations that have come ont ot the 
World War in any recognizable form
hasten to establish relatione of a. _ .__
diplomatic kind with the Vatican, oeophy ol the radical. There ie no 
England herself is displaying no denying the tact that the greed and 
haste In recalling the mieelon ehe eelflshneee of mu°y 0B,5,ita 
established there wben the struggle contributed much to the rebirth of 
began. The great South American *}“a iaeB‘ Yet w? .™a.a8 n°t forget 
Republic ot Brazil hae juet eent one ‘hat another contributory factor to 
of ite most eminent men ae an envoy industrial unreet u •Jack of appre 
to the Pope. Even Portugal Is to °i®Hon ol the dignity of labor, 
receive a nuncio once again. '' ,he wor,4 needs •’“day is pro-

In the event ol the substantial Motion, construction, and co opéra-
establishment of the League of .. .... .
Nations, the representative ol the » la a favorite paetime ol thinker. 
Pone will be given a seat ultimately writers to call such conditions 
in tbe council. This assertion, psychological. They mean that such 
repealed In the Italian press after phenomena are the result ot false 
denials of a presumably official kind ideas known in common parlance as
in tbe Anglo Saxon countries, causes „®nla’ . ,, ___.
some perplexity. The fact is, as the . The old fashioned ideal that work 
Roman newspaper already" quoted 16 » blessing has disappeared in great 
obeervee, the League would be made ™eaaa5e fr°m “>°dern ll‘e- Yet thie 
up for the most part of nations which ideal has been conaecrated by turn- 
have diplomatic relations with the tune» ol Productive effort The 
Vatican already great achievements ot hletory have

“ The only Government entitled to been produced by men who eonsid- 
object to the representation of the «red work as the greatest blessing in 
Pope in the League would be Italy. H»e world. They were Instead by 
The relatione between the Pope and the ideale of the great architect of 
the Italian Government, outside of civilization who followed the trade 
the Parliament, are eo cordial that a ot a carpenter and toiled tor thirty 
tacit arrangement on this subject has years of His mortal life, 
been entered into. The Italian The War has wrought havoc with 
Government will object for form’s the production ol Ihe world. The 
sake to the appearance ot the Pope arte of destruction were promoted 
by proxy on the council ol the during the oataclyem that lollowed a 
League. The objection will be eue denial of Christian teaching. Now 
tained, especially as the covenant of the sword has been sheathed and we 
the League could not be construed must lay our hand to the plough- 
in any other sense. The Pope will share.
be represented in the assembly In Thie means cenetreotion. It 
accordance with an interpretation meaee that the world must get back 
vet to be made public. Thie point to He work ol rehabilitation and pre- 
will have to be decided by a vote mole the arte et peaee. The greatest 
from whloh it li certain, the Roman inspiration to production is a receg- 
journal says, the Vatican will emerge nition el the dignity el labor. What 
with yet one more triumph. ever we have that ie goei ie the

GROWING POWER OF THE VATICAN

“ The impending despatch ol a

The riee ol Bolehevietic tendencies 
in the modern world has given rise 
to the fallacy that only with the 
overthrow of capital can the work
ingman come into hie own. Revolu
tion succeeds evolution in the phil-
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MADE IN LONDON

The

Sherlock-Manning
- 20^ Century Tiatvo -

^/Ke J^iajxo wor/Ay of your f/ome

is “Canada’s Biggest Piano Value", the result of thirty 
years’ experience in piano-making, constructed with skilled 
workmanship by workmen having one united purpose---a 
worthy all-Canadian piano.

Sherlock-Manning Piano Company
LONDON

One thing alone I know—that 
according to our need, io will be our 
strength. The more the enemy 
rages against ns—the more will the 
Sainte in Heaven plead Jor us ; the 
more malicious are Ihe devices ol 
men againsl us, the louder cry ol 
supplication will ascend from the 
boeom of the whole Ohnroh ol God 
for ue.—Cardinal Newman.
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rouet hive it. The girl or boy who Is 
not thoughtful ol hie friends will not 
make a good companion. Lite le too 
ehort and time too pteoloue lor one 
to lorget humanity. If you wieb 
euooeee in life do not forget oourteey. 
We live but once, why not live In the 
grandeet, nobleat manner poeelble ? 
Seek to make the burden of your 
neighbor lighter ; there are many 
waya that you may help to make life 
pleaeant tor those with whom you 
aeeooiate.—N. W. C. Advocate,

A MUSICAL ELEVATOR BOY

Make Youi* Will Todaypaper." Many ol those who thus 
aooueed the fallen monarch were not 
one lota better than he : nay, they 
were immeaaurably woree. For 
whereae the emperor without pre- 
tenee declared hie conviction— 
though false—In thle matter, at least 
he wee not a hypocrite like eo many 
of his accusers.

The man with the brittle word ie 
the bane ol progress In whatever 
walk ol life he may be found. It 
matters not what hie position, his 
talents or hie influence : 11 he recog
nize not the eacredneee ol the 
plighted word he ie a disturber, a 
promoter of injuetice, a detriment to 
any cauee with which be may be 
identified. Many a child Lae grown 
into a harmful member ol society 
becauee hie parents knew not how to 
keep their word towards him. Not 
seldom has a great and noble cauee 
suffered irreparably becauee the man 
or men directing lte deetlniee failed 
to respect the inviolability ol the 
solemn word.

The man without a country le a 
pitiable object : the man without a 
word ie a curse to himself and to 
others.—Catholic Columbian.

- CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest assured that your wishes will be carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited. How Coca-Cola 

Resembles Tea
80 LITTLE

It takes eo little to make ue end,
Just a alighting word or a doubting 

sneer,
Juet a scornful emlle on some llpe 

held dear ;
And out tootetepa lag, though the 

goal seemed near,
And we lose the courage and hope 

we bad—
So little it takes to make ue sad.

It takes eo little to make ue glad,
Juet a cheering grasp ol a friendly 

hand,
Juet a word from one who can 

understand ;
And we finish the task we long had 

planned,
And we lose the doubt and the feat 

we had—
So little it takes to make us glad.

TRUE JOY IN LIFE
The tasks ol life are easier to one 

who is under a deep sense of conse
cration. Toil and hardship are 
cheerfully borne lor children, or 
parents, or wife, or husband, in the 
spirit of filial affection. Then “ joy 
ie duty and love is law." Men give 
ol their labor and strength willingly 
and gladly when they work for prin
ciple. Duty is not a burden, but a 
spur, a lever, an energizing force. 
Drudgery takes on a rosy hue when 
it ie endured for God.

Capital Trust Corporation
If you could take about one-third of a glass of 
tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.

In fact, Coca-Cola may be very well described as 
‘‘a carbonated fruit-flavored counterpart of tea, 
of approximately one-third the stimulating 
strength of the average cup of tea.”

The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, show 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each:

Authorized Capital, #2,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

President : Hon. M. J. O'Brien, Renfrew. 
Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa ; R. P. Gough, Toronto ; 

J. J. Lyons, Ottawa ; A. E. Provost, Ottawa.
“ Oh dear, no ; I haven't kept up 

my French. You see I'm busy from 
hall-past eight till nearly one, at the 
kindergarten, and 1 have to prepare 
a good deal ol work outside."

" Half-past eight till one. But 
still that leaves considerable time."

“ But there are eo many things to 
be done, Lou. Why after lunch I’m 
in a perfect whirl till bedtime. 
Mamma thinks its dreadful for me to 
be so busy." And as to the truth ol 
the closing statement, Louisa had no 
doubt. The Welbournes were any
thing but wealthy, but self support 
had not been a custom among the 
women of the family. Now that 
Clara was acting as assistant in a 
kindergarten, and earning a small 
monthly salary the other members 
ol the lamily were inclined to regard 
her case as exceptional. And when 
Louisa Bliss, who hod been a class
mate of Clara's in school, came to 
ask her to join a French reading 
class a few girls ol the neighborhood 
were planning, Clara had at once re
fused on the score that she had no

T. P. Phelan. Toronto.
Hon. K. G. Beatler. Halifax. 
Arthur Ferland, Halleybunr. 

Ottawa. J. B. Du ford. Ottawa „

Managing Director —B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

A. W. Robertson. Montreal. J. J. McFadden. Renfrew.
E. Fabre Borveyer, K.C.. Montreal. Col. D. R Street, Ottawa.
g“S,b Mr^ptoneiue.
P. V. Byrnei. Hamilton. W. H. McAuliffe. Ot

A SUMMER PATRONESS THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

The month of July, which ie 
largely devoted to travel, outings 
and vacation, la ushered in by a par
ticularly appropriate feast of the 
Blessed Virgin. For the Church 
commemorates on July second the 
Malden ■ Mother's Visitation, when 
" Mary rising up, went into the hill 

with baste into a city ot

Black tea—1 cupful____
(5 fl. oz.)

Green tea—1 glassful
(COId)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 ft. oz.
(prepared with 1 /i. oz. of syrup)

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity, 
and also explains, in part, the wide popularity of 
Coca-Cola, whose refreshing principle is derived 
from the tea leaf.

The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address :

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.

... 1.54 gr. 

... 2.02 gr. 

.... .61 gr.

{hot)

also other Bunches or Swellings. No blister, 
po hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco
nomical-only a few drops required at an appli
cation. $2 50 per bottle delivered. Book 3 R free, 
MSORBIME, JR., the antiseptic liniment for 
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Swollen 
Veins and Ulcers. $1.25 a bottle at dealers ol 
delivered. Book “Evidence.** free.
W. F. YOUNG, Inc., 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can. 

âbsoro'De and An&orblor Jr., arc mide In Canada,'

(8 ft. oz., exclusive of ice)

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
country
Juda," in order to show her cousin 
Elizabeth the gentle courtesy and 
tender sympathy that always come 
with such a winning grace from her 
whom Catholics love to call 11 Our 
Lady." Cardinal Newman, no donbt 
with Mary’s charitable journey in 
mind, piclnres her " beautiful sinless 
soul " looking through her eyes and 
speaking with her lips. He con
tinues :

“ There was a Divine music in all 
she said and did : in her mien, her 
air, her deportment, that charmed 
every true heart lhal came near her. 
Her innocence, her humility and 
modesty, her simplicity, sincerity 
and truthfulness, her unselfishness, 
her unaffected interest in everyone 
who came near to her, her purity—it 

which made her

EARLY COMMUNION
The night is past, the dawn is break- 

ing ;
I rise, dear Lord, to go to Thee.
My slothful ease with joy forsaking
For what Thy love prepares for me.
Swift through? the star lit, sleeping 

city,
I hasten to the Honse of Prayer ;
Dear friends, regard me not with 

pily,
The Bread of Life awaits me there.
A hunger for that Bread impels me,
A craving for celestial food,
A whisper in my soul that tells me
To seek and find the Son of Ood.
In jeweled light the Altar greets me,
With lifted Host and reverent priest :
There graciously my Saviour meets 

me.
And bids me to Hie sacred feast.

“ There ie in this rude stunning tide 
Of human care and crime,
Those with whom the melodies abide 
Of the everlasting chime ;
Who carry music in their hearts 
Through dusty lanes and rambling 

marts,
Plying their daily toll with busier 

feet,
Because their inmost souls a holy 

strain repeat."
The spirit and the motive are 

everything. High aspirations are 
founded on faith, and it they can be 
kindled into enthusiasm, we come as 
close as possible to the real joy ol 
life. It onr ideals are mistaken, it 
Illusions mast pass with youth, if 
glamors glimmer end fade, well, even 
eo ; they have served a purpose. The
rainbow consoles after the storm ; q Qjjj 0[ iove and grace divine.
Ihe roses are worth while even if how Bweet to feel, while humbly 
they die with the summer time, and kneeling,
it is bettar to have loved and lost The Blessed Sacrament is mine I 
than never to have loved at all. The 
amenities of life are better worth 
cherishing than the sordid material
ism into which the world would 
otherwise be plunged. If the amen
ities are transient, they are like life 
itaell ; they are in the plan ot nature, 
and nature ie as close to truth as we 
need wish to get.—The Echo.

time.
Louisa was slow to accept the re

fusal, even after Clare had explained 
the absorption ot her time by vari
ous duties. She went bock to the 
subject again :

“ You know, Clara, yon can do 
more than you think with the odds 
and ends of time,"

“ But I haven’t any odds and ends. 
It’s all foil.’’

Clara’s voice was a little impatient 
and Louisa let the matter drop.

They were chatting cheerfully, 
however, as they walked down to the 
conservatory. Louisa took singing 
lestons, but a troublesome throat 
had obliged her to suspend practice 
for a lew weeks. Now she wished to 
see her teacher and arrange for 
resuming her work. They reached 
the imposing marble building jnst a 
few minutes before the half honr 
change ot classes, and approached 
the elevator. A blond young man 
seated at a tiny stand in the car was 
writing something, but as they 
approached he rose at once to his 
feet and greeted Louisa with a bow.

" Good afternoon," smiled Louisa. 
And then quite as if it were the one- 
ternary thing to introduce one’s 
friends to Ihe elevator man, she per
formed that ceremony. ‘ Clara, let 
me introduce Mr, Deems, Miss Wel- 
bourne." Then she added to Ihe 
youth, “Busy as ever, 1 see."

Clara cast a fascinated glance at 
the little stand. Upen It was a sheet 
lined for the writing ol music, and a 
few bars had been written in Ink 
with the greatest care.

“ I’m copying that sixth sonata,’ 
the young man replied. “ Did yon 
ever see anything like the way the 
accidentals are sprinkled in ? A fel
low has to feel his way,” he added, 
as the car stopped at the third land
ing.

1
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was these qualities 
eo lovable."

This summer thousands and thou
sands ol Catholic women end girls 
will be leaving their homes for e 
ohenge ot scene end will gather in 
throngs for rest end recreation at 
our mountain, lake or seaside 
resorts. What glory It would bring 
the Church and what honor to Our 
Lady if the thoughtful observer 
could discern in all these Catholic 
vacationists, oven when they are 
enjoying themselves most, a certain 
modesty and refinement in dress, 
conversation and bearing which 
would unmistakably set them apart 
and would pleasantly recall to mind 
Newman's description ol Our Lady. 
The tone and standard of every 
social gathering are set by the 
women who compose it, for they are 
the makers ot morals and manners. 
Bot il evsry Catholic maiden or 
matron who goes away this summer 
for a vacation will only remember 
that Our Lady while journeying over 
the hills to visit Elizabeth or sitting 
as a guest at Cana's wedding feast ie 
just as much the model and patron
ess ol ell Catholic women as she is 
when In the cottage ol Nazareth or 
on the road to Calvary, they will 
return home not only refreshed and 
tested in body and mind, but also 
with their hearts clean and their 
characters refined and strong.— 
America.

Wash Out Your Pores 
With Cuticura Soap

O source of strength. O Fount ot 
healing,

And have a clear, sweet, healthy skin with 
little trouble and trifling expense. Con
trast this simple wholesome treatment 
with tiresome massaging and other fads.

On retiring smear the face with Cuticura 
Ointment on the end of the fiçger, wash 
off in five minutes with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water, using plenty of soap, best ap
plied with the hands which it softens, 
and continue bathing afewmoments. Rinse 
with tepid water and dry gently.

**

The city stirs, the stars are paling ; 
Refreshed, I homeward make my 

way,
For Jeans at that altar railing 
Hath fed my spirit for the day.

—J. L Stoddard

BE THOUGHTFUL OF OTHERS

Soap 26c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
Lyman», Limited, St. Paul SL, Montreal. 
flflF^Cuticura Soap shave* without mug.

Ae we go through thie world ol 
business how many of us ever 
consider the 
fellow-man ?
street ot the metropolis and watch 
the throng as they come and 
go ; do you see that kind, out
stretched hand ? The writer noticed 
a noble act recently in a large city.
A blind girl came creeping along 
with a cane to aid her as aha groped 
her way through the busy street.
She came to the street crossing 
where it was a dangerous venture ; 
she hesitated, for she knew danger 
was there, when up stepped a 
bustling business man, took her by 
the arm, and helped her across the 
street in safety. Then turning 
around he came back and hurried 
along to his place of business.

What a beautiful sight, a business 
man in a hurry, but not too busy to 
assist or offer kindness. It is these 
small things that make the world 
brighter and our lives happier. A 
kind word here, a smile there, 
relievee the burden ol everyday life.
We should be thoughtful of every 
one ; no one knows the difficulties ol 
his brother. We all have our weak
ness and are likely to make mistakes.
Always remember that God le kind to 
each ol ne ; have we any right to 
treat our lellow-man otherwise ?

The writer recently met a blind 
man who In late years had become use 
blind. When he wished to go on the 
street hie wile wee his guide. In a 
conversation he said : " I often go
because my wife and friends wish to 
go. I can not see, but I have no 
right to mar their happiness because 
I can’t see and eojoy seeing." Thte 
blind man certainly Is an example to 
humanity, he never oomplains of his rune 
eituation, bnt is always cheerful, 
good natured, and thoughtful ol 
others ; ■ never wiehing to put any 
one to any trouble. He lives a life 
of sunshine, kindness, and trust ; 
always ready to comply with the 
requeet ot others.

What a beautiful world this would 
be if each ol ue sought to be kind 
and thoughtful of every one. We 

i should strive ti be kind, sixty 
minutes ol the hour, twenty-tour 
hours ol the day, and three-hundred 
and sixty five days ol each year.

God said : “ Suffer little children 
to come unto Me." Baar in mind He 
was thoughtful ol the children, He 
showed kindness and thoughtfulness 
by such expressions. The poor man 
or woman is entitled to as much con
sideration as the millionaire. Life 
is hard at best : can't each of us say 
a word or by some act show courtesy?
God intended we should be thought
ful ol others ; many a heart is sad
dened because ot no kind words. We To deprive a man ol his reputation 
can not expect to receive kind words Bnj honor. One word is sufficient, 
if we continue to be a grouch. g, finding out the most sensitive
fl|tk pleaeant good morning will do Qt his honor, yon may tarnish 
wonders toward lifting the burden. g(g reputation by telling it to all who 
There is no man or woman who is fcn0w him, and easily take away his 
not eusosptible to kindness ; kind- character for honor and integrity.

begets kindness. Train your to do this, however, no time ie re- 
children to be kind and thoughtful ol qailed, for scatoely have you com- 
playmates and companions. Your pietely cherished the wish to oalum- 
child demande It, the world should n[B,e him than the sin Is effected.— 
have It, and last, but not least, God | g,. Chrysostom,

THE HOPE OF THE FUTURE
If all the Catholic young men who 

at this season ot the year go forth 
from the halle ol their alma mater 
beating away her benedictions, 
should start out with a determination 
that they will live for the honor of 
their Faith, what a glorious band ol 
soldiers ol the Cross they would be, 
and how well would they fulfil the 
deetiny religious education pointe ont 
to them I With their foundations ot 
learning and well-dieoiplined minds 
they should enter upon the world's 
stage as graduates from a military 
academy enter the battlefield, pte- 
pared to put to practical use all the 
knowledge they have -accumulated.
But alas, how few do ill Many, 
dazzled by the brilliancy ol a college 
commencement, and impressed by the 
false idea respecting the character ol 
a graduate plunge into the world's 
pleasures, and give free rein to pas
sions that they were cautioned to 
eubdue whilst following their curri
culum. Their graduation day ie 
their commencement ol life—then 
they put to use what they have been 
learning In order to make a good 
beginning. A bad and worthlese 
after-life arguee a bad beginning and 
a bad beginning would show some
thing detective in early training. 
Each Catholic young man on leaving 
college should consider himsell a 
missioner and as one to whom the 
world looks for an example. How 
noble, then, it ie, to see them bold, 
fearless, practical in their Faith, 
flinching at nothing to which duty 
calls them. As religione education is 
the hope of our country, eo must our 
Catholic graduates be considered as 
those upon whom devolves the duty 
of sustaining this education, and of 
encouraging and assisting those 
engaged in it.—Catholic Columbian.

THE BRITTLE WORD
One of the noblest encomiums that 

can be pronounced ol any man is 
that he keeps his word. It is a dis
tinction which even the scoundrel 
covele and pretends to possess. It 
carries with it the connotation of 
upright, manly, truthful character. 
In virtue ol this quality a man rises 
above, far above many of his fellows. 
For the -average man is prone to 
break hie word, in other terme, the 
average man has his price.

Horace described his idea ol the 
just man as one who, though the 
heavens were to crash at hie leet, 
would still stand fearless npon the 
very rains. To suoh an one character 
means more than mere personal ad
vantage or emolument : It includes 
even the sacrifice of self In order that 
truth and Justice may prevail.

One of the saddest and most disap
pointing realizations ot lile is the 
discovery that a man ol position, ot 
prominence, a trusted leader, per
chance an intimate friend, ie a man 
whose word means nothing. The 
allied world could think ol nothing 
more despicable to fasten npon the 
former emperor ol Germany than to 
refer to him as the man who would 
not keep hie word : the man who 
called sacred treaties “scraps ot

feelings ot our 
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Clara turned to look over her 

shoulder as they went down the hall. 
She saw the boy take a fountain pen 
from behind hie ear, and write one 
note in the staff. And then the bell 
rang, and he restored the pen to its 
place, and the elevator dropped.

They exchanged a lew more words 
with young Deems ns they went 
down.

" Isn't that rather slow work ?" 
asked Louisa, with a glance at the 
etand.

The young man emiled broadly.
“ I haven't written two bare in the 

last half hour. But then again, I'll 
have ten minutes to mysell and get 
quite a good bit done. When a fel
low has hie way to make, he's got to 

the odds and ends of time," he

■ 1z WiA GREAT CHARITY a
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The Anglican Church has restored 
All Souls Day to its calendar. In 
the future they will pray for the 
dead. We rejoice that Anglican 
Bishops have decided to restore to 
their people their greatest comfort 
and charity. No act of the Reform
ers was so unnatural as the rejection 
ol the doctrine of Purgatory.

It ie peculiarly fitting that the 
Episcopalians should be the first 
Protestants to restore prayers for 
the dead. There is in it the element 
of partial restitution. The founder 
of their mother church Henry VIII. 
believed in the efficacy of prayers 
lor the dead and in hie last testa
ment made provision that Masses be k 
eaid for the repose ol hie soul. The 
story ol events leading up to hie 
rejection of the doctrine ol Purgatory 
marka the foulest page of his foul 
life. It ie a story ol sacrilegious 
robbery ol the dead. When be 
pillaged and confiscated the churches 
and monasteries of England, a cry 
arose from every corner of the land.
It was defrauding the dead. Many 
of these churches and monasteries 
were foundations erected by pious 
people that Masses be offered for 
their eternal repose. The English 
people had been hardened to expect 
any cruelty and crime from Henry, 
but they oould not eland idly by and 
see their eacred dead desecrated by 
the loyal ghoul. By virtue of the 
eupreme spiritual power granted to 
him by act of Parliament, Henry 
VIH. as head ol the church " by law 
established," solemnly declared that 
Purgatory was a myth, and prayere 
for the dead an abomination.

The only thought that will 
harmonize the infinite jnstloe to the 
Infinite meroy of God is the doctrine 
of Purgatory. The only real comfort 
in time ol death ie the knowledge 
that we can show even greater love 
for our departed Irlande than we did 
during life, that we can by onr 
prayers hasten their enjoyment ot 
the vision of God. The Anglican 
clergy hâve done well in making 
restitution tor the sacrilegious rob
beries ot their forebears. By their 
action they have brought comfort to 
the living members ol their denomin
ation and a blessing to their dead. 
—Catholic Sun.
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HE Arabian Nights Enchant» 
ments are rivalled by the 
modern magic of the Automo

bile. The motorist’s miraculous ve- 
> hide will transport him with the swift

ness of an eagle's flight to the sea, 
the mountains, the lakes, or where he 
can view the broad panorama of end
less hills. But a motor trip should 
not be taken without the assurance that the 
tires will carry through. Where safe and 
timely arrival are important, one should 
make assurance doubly sure by having his 

equipped with “GUTTAPERCHA'*Tires. 
Why? Because they can be depended upon. 
They are built with unusually strong side 
walls, exceptionally tough rubber tread, 
plentifully rubberized cotton duck fabric, 
beads that have never been known to break, 
and a reputation that bears out the slogan— 

"The Tires That Give Satisfaction.'*

Tadded.
When the two girls were outside 

the big building, Clara drew a long 
breath.

“ Tell me about your musical 
elevator boy."

“ Why there isn’t much to tell. 
He loves music and he's poor. He 

the elevator and pays his 
expenses at the school. And in the 
evening he's a collector for some eort 
ot fraternal insurance eociety and 
makes enough for the rest of his 
expenses, 
gives to music, and for all it’s only 
odds and ends, he’s making a success 
of it."

“ I believe you took me there on 
purpose," Clara cried reproachfully. 
And then as Louisa began to protest, 
“Ob. don’t apologize. Somehow the 
sight ol him copying one note of his 
sonata and then stopping to run his 
elevator, made me wonder if I 
couldn't find some spare minutes lor 
my French, lt'e a pity to lose a 
thing yon've worked hard to gain. 
And I believe the odde and ends of 
time are more important than I 
thought."—True Voie».
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1And the time left he
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%THE EVIL WORD

TIRES
Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited

Head Offices and Factory : Toronto

Branches in all the leading cities 
of the Dominion.neia
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SALESMAN
Of ability and good local connections—preferably 
a tailor or clothing man

Can Earn Big Money
selling Men’s Made-to-Measure Clothes in his 
locality. Style, quality and value of garments known 
from Ocean to Ocean. Address—in first instance 
—with full information to P. O. Box 105, Montreal. i
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Mission SuppliesMission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
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big biographer i Protestor O'Rahilly) 
concludes that "the triple dliqualifl- 
catlon ol being an lrlihman, a Cath
olic, and a Jetuit proved lninper- 
able." It would be interesting to 
know whet " our Ulster Presbyterians" 
think ot the kind of fair play meted
out to the "hero pries» ” Happily, to —A, ,FlED TBACHER want...
work, to suffer, and to die, for no echool ,ecti0n No. e, Huntley. Duties to 
aartblv honore or reward, but for commence Sept. let. I700 per a°oum- God is dfsMnctlva.01 the prleet. even R M U2l&1'
though he have "the triple disqualb 
fleation" stated ; end the eternal 
reward no man can withhold or take 
from him.

THE CRUCIFIX IN 
PUBLIC A SPECIALTY

NEW ST. BASIL’S 
HYMNAL

75c. Each, Mu» Postage

SANCTUARY OIL
•IS for 6 Gallon Tin

HONOURING THK SIGN OF 
RBDKMPTION A Household Expense Book Toronto, Canada

(By "M. C. L” In Catholic Herald)
Many persons have tried to draw up a L 

simple form of account book for keeping 
'track of the expenses of the household. The 

Home Bank distributes free a book of this sort in 
which are arranged pages for all the main items of

A recent Anglican decision in a 
ease of the publie display of a 
crucifix within the precincts ol 
an Anglican church does not lack 
humor. Some persons had been 
Been committing the appalling crimes 
of bowlog to the crociflx! kneeling 
before It 11 praying before It I I ! end 
to prevent a recurrence ot each 
scandals, It was decreed that the 
crucifix be placed somewhere where 
it could not be seen quite so well.
The suggestion was made that 
the guilty persons might not be Pro 
testants at all ; and indeed they may 
have been benighted Papists who 
oonld not pass the representation 
of the Crucified Redeemer with no 
more reverenoe, or display of devo
tion, than if it bad been the graven 
image ot Queen Anne or of Nelson 
on his pillar. However, not to do so 
is to be superstitious and idolatrous.
You may bow to the Throne or 

“Chair of State," and no one will 
even suggest its being secluded in 
a cellar or behind a wall to prevent 
honor being paid to it ; to bow to it 
is reasonable and right, but to 
bow lo a crucifix is Popish and sinful.
You may sainte the flag with a 
clear conscience, but not the emblem 
of redemption. The Chancellor of 
the Dlooeee of Liverpool stated 
last week that the use of that 
emblem “ has for three hundred 
years been regarded by the country 
at large as distinctive ot Roman 
Catholics and one ie grateful to 
him for reminding everybody ot the 
date when the Crucifix was rejected 
for the Lion and the Unicorn. “The 
country at large" before that time 
honored the crucifix just as do Cath
olics everywhere today ; and we 
should be very proud that our ven
eration of it ie regarded as one of 

distinctions. Desecration and 
destruction of It are distinctive 
of the "reformera," and “true bine 
Protestants" of these times, as well 
as of infidels. However, the Great 
War opened the eyes ot many to the 
significance and the potency of the 
emblem. Not a few discoveredhow im
portent a place religion and religious 
observances held in the public and 
private life of Catholic peoples, meet
ing crosses images and shrines every
where. To the “advanced" British
sceptic, who thought that religion is vxtanted teacher for separate 
a discredited myth nowadays, it muet ” Scho-,1 s No. 7. Sydenham : holding isacond 
have been rather a shock to find that «... D^^TaTaîmc.uTê to
it had still SO strong a bold upon so Michael J. Doggan. Annan, Ont. R. R. No. 1_.^ 
many. Perhaps where spiritual 
tacts have no material embodiment, 
the papular mind soon grows indiffer
ent and sceptical, but where the 
senses are constantly coming into 
touch with spiritual ideas there is 
little fear of indifference. We read 
in various books and articles on the 
War how the British soldier was 
Impressed by the spectacle of the 
crucifix intact amongst the ruins of 
church or cathedral. In “Contempt- 
ibles we read that when "Tommy " 
passed a osnoifix “with Its cluster of 
flowering graves, he would say ‘Ain’t 
it pretty ? We ought to have thorn at 
home, you know," ” Of course, "we" 
had them at home everywhere until 
the Reformation. Today, when “we 1 
try to have them as memorials of 
those who died in the War, either 
they are smashed, not by German 
shells, but by home-mado Huns, or 
banner as illegal by the Anglican 
Establishment. In this connection 
it may bs noted that “somewhere in 
France" a representation ot the 
Sacred Heart found favor in the eyes 
ot a Presbyterian minister. What 
Presbyterians at home would think 
ot it is another matter. He had gone 
into a little village church, and on 
the end wall “there was a large 
painting ot the Saviour showing Hie 
pierced hands and side to His dis
ciples, and over it the words : ‘Be 
hold His heart, Who so loved men.’
Now that was just the help and com
fort which we most needed. Amid 
all the anxieties ot the present it is 
well to be reminded of that Wounded 
Heart.” (Scottish Mothers’ Maga 
zine, 1916.) Such reminders are, like 
the crucifix- ‘distinoUve of Roman 
Catholics." Mention of the War sug
gests mention of a recent biography, 
to which ever informative "Catholic 
Book Notes’’ directs attention. (J one 
issue.) It is the life of Father 
William Doyle, S. J-, chaplain to the 
Irish Fusiliers, who was killed in 
August, 1917. A Belfast Orangeman 
wrote of him : "We couldn’t possibly 
agree with his religious opinions, but 
we simply worshipped (sic) him for 
other things. Ha didn’t know the 
meaning of fear, and he didn't know 
what bigotry was. He was as ready 
to risk hie life to take a drop of 
water to a wounded Ulsterman as 
to assist men of his own faith and 
regiment. . . The Ulstermen felt 
his loss more keenly than anybody, 
and none were readier to show their 
marks of respect to the dead hero 
priest than were our Ulster Presby
terians." (Glasgow Weekly News,
Sept 1,1917.) Father Doyle received 
into the Fold both officers and men, 

many of whom have never been in 
oontaot with Catholics before, knew 
nothing about the grandeur and 
beauty of onr religion, and, above 
all, have been immensely impressed 
by what the Catholic priests, alone of
all the chaplains at the Front, are NTKD nY THE separate school
able to do for their meu, both living W Board. Quinary Alticrta. a tea,-her for 
end dying." At an early date Father
Doyle received the Military Cross, supi-rmiondent. zii-p. Burn* Building.
At hie death he was recommended Calgary. Alta _______ 2179-1
for the V C. by his commanding offl 
oer, by his Brigadier, and by General 
Htokie. but “superior authority” did 
not grant it. Ho had been recom
mend previously for the Y.O. and the 
D.S.O., but neither was granted, and
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J. J. M. LANDYWanted teacher (femalei holding
second clas* professional certificate f<>r 

second book and junior third classes in graded 
Separate echool at Conleton near Sudbury. Ont. 
Muet be able to teach and speak both languages 
fluently. Salary $1.060 per year. Applications 
must bs made in both languages. Send copies 

Terences to L. J. Curley, Conlston^fmti

VENGLISH
ANTIQUE V>v LYON 

' GLASS Co
HURCH SL1UR0RT0 OUT

Catholic Church Goods
405 YONQE 8T. TORONTOexpense.

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada

London f 394 Richmond Street Thirteen^ 
Officea [ 1445 Dundas St. East Di.triot ■

DELAWARE

only of reDIED

Quarry. — On June 21st, at 81. 
Joseph's Hospital, Ann Arbor, Mich., 
James J., dearly beloved husband of 
Josephine Harrison, and second son 
of the late Henry B. and Mrs Quarry 
of Patkhlll. May hie soul rest in 
peace.

Smith.—In Collingwood, Ont-, on 
June 17th, John A. Smith, beloved 
husband of Sara Condlon. May he 
reel In peace,

8 BOON l> I LASSN01Æ wanted^r’ Catholic School No. X 
Brougham Dutte» to commence Sept. 1MU.

**“”
CECOND CLASS PROFESSION AL TEACHER 
O wanted for S. 8. No. 1. Douro. Duties to 
commence Bept. let. Apply stating salary to 
Wm. O'Leary. Indian River. Ont. 21 <9 8
mgACHBR WANTED TO TEACH IN C 8. 8.

No. 7. Rochester. Duties to commence Sept. 
1st. State salary and reference to John Dunn. 
Sec. Treae.. Rochester. Ont. R. R. No. 8.

Secure Your Reservation Now !1LDERTON 
LAWRENCE STATION

BELTONLONDON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

KOMOKA
M1DDLEMISS THORNDALE WALKERS Last Pilgrimage for 1920 to

Ste. Anne de BeaupreNo Further BorrowingWAtiISi«8fo?8. 8D8(. nÎS69 BiddJlph SIDuti^ 
to commence Sept. let. 1920. Apply stating salary 
and experience to C. J. Crunlcaii, Bee. _T 
R. R. No. 2. London. Ont.

8 DAY TOUR
Under the personal direction of J. J. Callaghan

IN MEMORUM 2179*2*" No event since the signing of the armistice has done so 
much to enhance the value of Victory Loan Bonds, ns has 
the proclamation of Sir Henry Drayton that ’ Canada lias 
finished borrowing." With the assurance that there will be 
no increase in the volume of outstanding Dominion Gov
ernment Bonds, the security behind these bonds becomes 

stronger than before.
investment funds into more Victory Bonds 1

Maguire.—In loving memory of 
Patrick Joseph Maguire, of Cemroie, 
Alberto, who was accidentally killed 
when hie automobile overturned on 
July 2nd, 1919. Solemn Requiem 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Le Rue, 8. J., at St. Andrews, Port 
Arthur, where his wife now lives. 
May his soul cost in peace.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION 
1 LBION HOTEL. J. REARDON. PROPRIETOR 
A Rooms by day or week. Dining room Service 
excellent. Home cooking and up to date. Cor. 
Norfolk and Macdonnell Ste., Guelph. Ont. 
Phone 1488. _________________2176-4

How our jolly Party HAS GROWN in Numbers —
1917—93 1918 — 126 1919 — 237 1920 — ?

even A vacation that will long be remembered, combining a religious, sight- 
A visit to the world-famous

TO SUMMER TOURISTS 
AMERICAN HOUSE. LAKE MU8KOKA. 
A WhitMide. P. O. Bo.tini end Fl.hlng 

d. Write for rates Address
2176-6

seeing and pleasure trip.Put your

Shrine of Ste. Anne de BeaupreGrounds unsurpasse 
Mre. Walker. Propri Wood, Gundy & Company

Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto

IRELAND'S LEADERS 
i RT1STIC PICTURE. 12x16 INCHES CON- A taining life like portraits of Grattan. O'Connell. 

Parnell. Davitt. Dillon. Gladstone, etc., etc. ; 
beautifully finished in six colors, mailed post free 
to any address in Canada upon receipt of money 
order for 60 cents or 8 for $1.00. T. J. McKenna. 
Box 7. Pawtucket. R. 1. 2176 6

known the world over for its beauty, 
miraculous cures and wonders performed

we are conducting a second Pilgrimage this season. MJy request Come with us to Quebec, Ste. Anne de Beaupre, 
Montreal, Thousand Islands, St. Lawrence River ; also Murray Bay, 
Tadousac, Saguenay. Every detail has been planned in advance, and will 
relieve all those who patronize this trip of all responsibility as to where

Beauty is God’s handwriting, a 
welcome it,wayside sacrament ; 

then, in every fair face, every fair 
sky, every fair flower ; and be sure 
that yet gayer meadows and yet 
bluer skies await thee in the world 
to come,—Charles Kingsley.

New York 
London, Eng.Montreal

Saskatoon

WANTED
WANTED A RELIABLE PERSON FOR 
V general houeework. Apply to Mr». Higgins, 

care Catholic Rboobd. London. Ont 2174 tf

to go and what to do.
Sight-Seeing Trip Around the City of Quebec

FOR SALE
r ENERAL STORE. POST OFFICE AND 
V* dwelling, doing good trade. Snap for quick 
•ale. Apply Box 196. Catholic Rbcobd. London. Ireland Since the 

Larne Gun-running
TEACHERS WANTED

WANTED a REFINED EDUCATED GIRL Yf to take entire care of children, «even and 
nine ; one with knowledge of French preferred 
Apply at once to Mr». R.. care of Catholic 
Rboobd, London. Ont.____________ El™-1*

Boat Leaves Toronto Monday, Aug. 2
3.30 p. m. (Daylight Saving Time)

FOR SALE

,pl.ndld water .uehly : tors, new barn .nd out- 
house.. Good .took ol .Keep. Churches and 
schools. Railway stttlon and .team.r pi.r a 
miles. Excellent market. Rural mail. Splendid 
location for beautiful home : $180 per acre. 
Apply Box 160 ClTHOUO Recoup. London.^Ont.

rTEACHERS WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
1 Separate echool. Fort William ; holding 
second class Ontario certificate. Salary $750 per 
year Duties to commence September. 198U. 
Apply to G. P. Smith. See., Room 19. Murray 
Block, Fort William. Ont. 2172-tf

our A Chapter of Contemporary 
History by

John J. O'Gorman, D.C.L.
with a Foreword by
Bishop Fallon

Single Copies IOc.
I Dot. “ 75c.
60 Copies
100 “

All Postpaid

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

FARM FOR SALE
A LARGE FARM IN OXFORD COUNTY 
4* for sale on account of owner'» death. Good 
crop», building», fences, orchard», pasture and 
Umber. Two miles to church end echool and good 
town. Price $8,000 with only email amount of 
caeh required. Apply to Mre S. Dertinger. 
La Salette. Ont. _________ 2178-1

For the second pilgrimage of the season, under the direction of Mr. J. J. 
Callaghan. Returning to Toronto on Monday, August 9th.WANTED A CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL 

IT teacher for High echool and Junior 
Matriculation work. Duties to commence 
September. 1920. Apply to the President. St. 
Jerome's College. Kitchener. Ont.______2176t*

From Toronto $65 
From Kingston, Brockville, Prescott, $51.50

Children over 6 and under 12 Years, Half Fare
all expenses paid for eight days

WANTED FOR TOWN OF DE LA SALLE COLLEGE. AURORA. ONT. 
CONDUCTED BY THB CHRISTIAN BROTHERS OF 

ONTARIO
(training college and novitiate) 

^S^.ntind*rem^?.r1f“hXmutr0a)'ÏÏe

EdpbaOon,hIMnc™derM'uHc.,fi^rt’baitobCManaa^
Training. For particulars apply to Rev. Brother 
Director. '

^•^CharUon. Catholic Separate echool: 2nd class 
professional ; commence fall term. Apply stating 
•alary to M. T. Devine. Chairman School Board. 
Charlton. Ont. 2176-6

POSITION WANTED
EXPERIENCED CHILDREN'S NURSE 
E* wants place. Capable of taking baby from 
month. Travelled and can give good references. 
English French or Canadian. Free in September. 
Address A. Green. 268 Groevenor St.. U>ndon. 
Ont. 2179-2

$2.75
5.CO

Murray Bay, Tadousac and Saguenay
Any person desiring to make this additional trip can make reservations 

with and secure tickets from Conductor of Pilgrimage. Extra fare for 
return trip, Quebec to Saguenay, meals ano berth included, >21.25. inis is 
the most interesting and delightful trip from Niagara to the Sea.

FOR RENT
C* ROGER Y STORE AND OUT BUILDINGS 

to rent ; sure money maker In a good 
business part of the Village. Immediate posses 
sion if desired. For particulars apply to Mre. 
Jno. Perrault. Hasting». Ont.__________ 2178-£

TEACHER WANTED MALE OR FEMALE 
1 for C. S. S. Section No. 2. Garrick and Culrose; 
holding 2nd second clase professional certificate : 
duties to commence Sept. let. 1920. Salary $800 
to $1.000 according to experience. Applications 
received until August let 1920 Apply toJoeeph 
D. Meyer. Sec- Treae.. R. R. 2. Mildmay. Ont.^

WhenYou Travel, Even in Canada Optional Privileges
All Steamer Tickets will have the privilege of stopping over and 

returning at any time during the season of 1920, and will also have the 
option of returning from Montreal to Prescott via Grand Trunk Ry. and 
continue the balance of the journey via Steamer without extra charge.

Applications for reservations, accompanied by Express Order, Bank 
Draft or Certified Cheque, payable at par to J. J. Callaghan, should be 
addressed to 613 Wellington St., London, Ont., up to and including July 26.

Give full name in order to secure proper reservations on steamers.
Everything First Class. Personally Conducted

WANTED
T IST1NG8 OF CHOICE FARMS. SOME 
-L* are needed for Catholic farmer» who want to 
buy near church and school. Send for listing 
form. T. V. She». 46 Jarvis St. loronto. Oih (

funds in Travellers’ Cheques,carry your
issued by The Merchants Bank.

Personal cheques are often refused. 
/isfëSS&S. Money may be lost or stolen.

Travellers’ Cheques, on the other hand, 
-f Tb&MsT l“l are cashed by banks, hotels, transportation 
Z\ Kpp if I companies and stores at their face values, 

and enable you to raise ready money 
wherever you happen to be. _ If lost, they are 
of no value to the finder ; if stolen or des
troyed, they will be replaced without extra 
charge. Use them for your next journey.

TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 4 
1 Admaeton.’ (Renfrew Co.) Normal trained. 
Duties to begin after the holidays. Apply elating 
salary and experience to James O’Goimav. Bee. 
Treae.. R. R. No. 4. Renfrew. Ont. 21 <7-8

TRAINING SCHOOL FOB NURSES 
MERCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
age. and have one year of High school or Its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to be sent to the 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital Toledo, Ohio. 2110-tfDuties to commence after holidays. Apply stating 

salary expected to P. J. Buckley. Sec. Tree»,, 
Clandeboye. Ont. 2177-3

i
Full information and folder upon request toBECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 20TO ANTED NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER 

” capable of Machine French nnd Enelnh for 
S. No 4. Westmeath. State qualification..

salary to W. C. Gervais La
A 2SgS"£i„
eighteen are trained at St. Catharines Hospital 

lool of Nursing, Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying for future 
advancement- Separate residence, good sur
roundings. For particulars address Elector of 
Training School. St. Catharines Hospital. Bush 
wick Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y. 2148-t

J. J. CALLAGHAN,c.s.
experience and 
Passe, Ont.

PHONE 708mjmmp mb 613 WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, ONT.Boh

t VTORMAL TRAINED TEACHER WANTED 
for Separate school No. 1, Hay, Huron Co. 

The school is near the church and good boarding 
house. Salary $8'K). Apply to John Laporte. R R. 
No. 2. Zurich. Ont. Phone 87 R. 7. Dashwood 
Central. 2178-tf

m him*1

NiDaSwjSB„U.h totato. -u,„ ^•""“•^tVATNE.M,F.ST BRANCH.

Now It Can 
Be Told

TEACHER WANTED: FIRST OR SECOND 
■A claee certificate, for S. S. No. 2. Msideto e. 
Boarding house across from school. Salary $800 
per annum. Duties to commence after holidays. 
Address James Quinlan. Sec., Essex. Ont. R. K. 
No. 8. ______________________ 2178 3

Émd
«7

TO ANTED TEACHER FOR LETHBRIDGE 
*v Separate School District, commencing BY

■3 4 Uyÿâfe
m.fcèjî jjÜ1 'g-f El aPHILIP GIBBS

PRICE $3.25
Postage 16c.

Philip Gibba has startling things 
to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He cornea to a new 
viaion to which the world is just 
awakening.

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

wm; ««
'6, VUS—, WANTED FOR 

school to teach primary 
room. Salary $800. Duties to commence Sept. 1. 
Apply Dialing qualifications and experience to 
S. J. Hawkins. Sec. Treae.. Webbwood.Ont

PATHOLIC TEACHER 
A-' Webb wood Town ■fei a VI */"\\ • V -

Cord or 
Fabric

TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. S. No. 1 
1 Nichol Tp.. Wellington Co . holding second 
class professional certificate, with Agricultural 
Certificate and Domestic Science preferred. 
Duties to commence Sept. 1920. Apply stating 
salary and experience to Mr. A. G. Brohman.

*College
TAorvt r-evxl *—^

%
Çzxrxa.da,

An English College Under the Direction of the Jesuit Fathers
FULL ARTS' COURSE - Also High School and Preparatory Department.. Bearding and 

Ideal Nation m Suburban Montreal. Spaciooa ground,. Beautiful, new.
Write for Prospectus to REV. WILLIAM H. HINGSTON, S. J., Rector.

'TEACHER WANTED. NORMAL TRAINED. 
A for S. S No. 11. Admaeton. (Fergusleat 

Renfrew Co. Duties to begin Sept. 1920. Apply

To ANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
** PS S. No. 4. Brougham. Du tie. to com

mence Sept. let. 1920. Apply stating qnahfica- 
lions and salary wanted to Thoe- H- Moore, 
Black Donald. Ont,, Co Renfrew. 2178 3
WANTED QUALIFIED CATHOLIC TEACHER 

for 8. S. No. 16. Emily. Duties to begin 1st 
September. State «alary and experience. Apply 
to Daniel O’Nei l. Sec. Tress . Bobcaygeon. R. R. 
No. 2. Phone number Omemee. Line 44. R^

MALE

B tO
experi

ences to
2179-3

Strength obeys reality and not 
appearance. Strength is accord
ing to quality.

The reality which produces the strength 
and dependability of Partridge Tires is 
the exceptionally good quality of all 
material used—and the skill which con- 

them into agents of comfort and

fireproof buildings.

Votive Candles Assumption CollegeTo the Clergy : verts 
economy.
You can’t buy better tires than Partridge 
—so why not buy Partridge?

Why pay the American Candle 
Manufacturer 48c. per set for 
Votive Candles when you can pur
chase from a purely Canadian 
Factory an equally good Candle 
for 30c. per set.

SANDWICH, ONT.
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN UNIVERRITY

CONDUCTED BY THE BASIL1AN FATHERS

Boarding School lor Young Men and Boys
with the following courses :

Golleae Coarse leading to the degree of BACHELOR OF ARTS, 
and offering a complete foundation for the study of the professions, and 
especially designed for students preparing for the Priesthood.

Hlqh Sihool Course fitting students for Matriculation into Amer
ican "and Canadian Universities.

Commercial Course equipping students for 
Preparatory Department for younger boys.

Good Staff ; Good Buildings ; Good Equipment ; New Gymnasium ; 
Swimming Pool ; Running Track ; Handball Alleys ; Tennis t ourts ; Foot
ball and Baseball Grounds ; Acres of Campus.

Private Room accommodation for one hundred students.

The 51st Year Begins Tuesday, Sept. 6th

WANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER.Yf or female, for Catholic Separate 
district No. 4. Hagarty Township, hold! 
feseional second class certificate. Da 
commence Sept. let. 1920. Apply stating 
en ce and salary required and giving refert 
Albert Lechowicz. Sec. Treae.. Wilno, Onl

.

»

IS127A
American Prices :

18's — 43c. Per Set 
22’s & 24's — 44c. per Set

WANTED A SECOND CLASS NORMAL 
YY trained teacher for S. S. S. No. 2, Hullett.
êo7h^eie°ecri1^O^RC‘r*L'°2G,?ir kI PARTRIDGE

TIRES

WANTED for the township OF
Chichester, Co. Pontiac, three Catholic 

female teacher» able to teach French and English 
and one to teach English only. Apply stating 
salary and experience to John Donlan. bee. Treas. 
of Chichester. Chapeau Que 2179 3

WANTED TEACHER FOR C. 8. S. NO,YY Kenilworth. Arthur Tp., holder of 1st or----
class certificate required. Teacher having a 
musical education preferred. Apply etating 
salary and experience to Sec. Treat.. C. S. S. 
No. 8. Kenilworth. Ont. 2179-3

Our Prices :
1 8’s — 30c. per Set 
22’s - 31c. per Set 
24’s — 32c. per Set

Order your year’s supply now and 
these extremely low prices.

I
a business career.

secure

F. Baillargeon Ltd.
866 Craig St. East, Montreal, Que. 

Factory at St. Constant, Que.

Game as ThelrNameSole Canadian Agents :
A FIR9T OR SECOND CLASSVV professional teacher. ( one capable of teach

ing agriculture preferred.) for South Gloucester, 
ten miles from Ottawa. Salary $760 per year. 
Duties to begin Sept, let, 1920. Apply td Rev. 
Geo. D. Prujjhomme, P. P„ Billings Bndge^Ont.

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

For catalogue and particulars address :
REV. T. V. MOYLAN, C. S. B., Principal.
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